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0 I Ult ti ill File 
Aiontles by the 1,..1 1,l11.I.I., 22.-N earl tot.- 
•
Friday night Frank
j.;!.4), C lieur t Rieniedieo
, , ‘Isil e.4 e‘.(e, ..4.. 
.. United Stet ... gauger, wee inur- I.AT. - •-•...-11% -.
It -:2' ' tiered anti NV. lie It•titen, et di,tiller, 1
-t':r.• 8,1... si'sv ---3=2 ; '• 
.
,,tia o‘s,..se•-• iki:\, ... ,,. .. .„ ,,, ..,. ,..,...,„.;,,,,,,„, ,.. „ , , ,.,, i.,, undur arro,t lor it. Weir had bet n , j
• c .... ',1\\C3r.3.11/4•,----""2• -, .1-,., ip „,iF .: _ . i. .,. -:,,' :,,,..! i‘.,-,..,,.:.,.,.„..,-,,. . ,,i,.i....i.ii• in iln. ii,..ii, and , .g,got, , ' ,- r L ' . ' . ' '  .'" '"..1 '' '" ''' . • ''''t they(' ‘‘ille Id "" I III' °I. 111.4 Ini.I.V,
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ten Nt e 1,y ttett• tonud
'. 11 ilr...11.1.' 111 Rfilite '.1. • -' -' 1- ‘.., .1.!'s .... i l  ..'nt.'1 ,, 't.L:. Y.,...0(.,','rt.1; unipiygii.tios
'r 
Iti.lis of a Speneer Title.
; ,, , P .• 011;11'11 I ,1!1 •.- I ,iiii
• • t h ,,,,/ / ,.. i ,/ ,,t 1-arker .1: Button tire ill,tillers op-
` ' ' ' ' ''''' , ,'' tuating near Luca.. t.. 1:'
L 
days,
ouisville .'..trici Memphis , „ ,- y., ..,-,--, h._ ,. , ,r. u,,,,.,.t,), ii. _Ili,. s,.,.„:„I • , 
„ r,o,I, E. !liege:staff Iii.i,itaii Deputy.
; '' • --11'  ''"'"'" Ite;:eline Ai -trict, levied on sfillie itl opt:hill
E(I!. ••• .. ..':..,zping Cars 
. hieky belonging to Ilarker x1141 a It ' Mr. M
1017
t,
,• Ilo,L..., , ll., property of 1;11ltolt, to Upon 1
A 8:-. ati-ly 
ail . .1: 'Ii in the stint of Itules
'd Fever Sore 
,
f41 for Slav' li.il LeVellUe taXeS Oli ItItilroa
, , • '. ..,.,.,, „1 kraltdV Ittatle by l'arker ..\: Itilttoll iti of nine
''' ' ''''''''' -• •':,'" ' ''''' '  ';'''"I • t's, "' "•••• Poo,. 'the whisky and lelgs wt.re ail- 1\lr. •,, , . , o , a ‘ ,I. NI y '111, ... (0[ .1,1, “ •. ••••r, ,
• - t ,., R'. -..,1 vertioel te be soh' 1.1..• 2 1th of this resolute
• II.. ‘4.1.• •••••11::: l...W•l• f.•IITI.11 I, ,',..1.1.1
: ' • ' .1' lee.o.,,T.,1, i ir..,t  h.,1.1, Illonlle• Fcarill.-1,* the removal of the to the
...
_ - ' ' . ''•• ''•• ' lc r' '' '"' • ' ''''''l ''''' he •-• l•V ittittoll 1.efore the lay. of :fitly, rotids ti
. fl.ffin pure Malt ;121:i •:;-. \\...tl••:•:•'o• •
'.pt in Quantiti-!: on' 'and' FUrr.
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Guaranteed to be First-Class.
Bloti,iral Prue-Ilene 4..'a.t steel .
Sesatt Bend chille4t Pfrew-.
NOTICE. , Biildt- •Pnd Filp.Pri E{-,---,'!!..
The world renowned Dee-ring' (it.. It Nlow- '%"1•1t. ...,.,.
en. cutting i, it and 7 feet, The cheapest an. i
moist economical it:actin ei ever pat in the
acid. i. I lanai Noe Harrow.. '
slierwin:Wi loine.. 311xe4: l'., 111, i. •!.
leon Duke Harrow., '  1 Pa IS, Floor l'air.t.....1-'!e.
The F.Vtirita Harrow., 1 Sit,h,
ni
BuiCes. KeSst..n Harrow.. ,,, , Poor,.
Phaetons, Flit-n.
,
, Spring WagOrs M Odin,.
lad earl;. ;;,-,••••
d' I !Buggy and Wagon Harnemi, ,‘
at: 1 Bridles '
Fuentes. ThTeshers and hgacaPrs.
tJ 
E 11,1 'L L4 R
Claivarlized Iron, Coi-Uce, -Window Gait':
crel:i. Till arid Slate Rdilli alli OtW WEI A city.
DEA.. Eh., —
Tiaware: Glassware, Queensware, 2utlery ad Larry:.
ro•INTH STREET HOPKI •2.-411I..1-. KY.
V//im,rmsimonswa•sinrair....- ••-••••••=eaursuzior
N !Nil! STREET N E.\ It DEPOT, I0Pli INSVII. LE, K1'.
Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Pa re nag(, ,of couirlic•re.isl travel. I
solicited. .ta'Also orders taken for coal.
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS
Ii V. 111.101 lOIICItI Paggerstaff, in a vourte,
[(Agee, aocompanied by young Weir, or any I
Nciit to IllIttott., to trihout 1111..!:
Cuticura Resolvent relive:Me the hot*, him-elf to sante such oft
, . safe rhea. YVI 0.1i 111.:,:r 1111t1.011'S tt•111-l11 F.
110.1,0" .111-ggert•gidrg.t1 nit or iti,, tug- Genera
gy lvt:vilw 'Ncir to InIci.. rare.-! the Mr. 1
! . her-es, while he w era rent-, it house an ante
' h. u; - t't - . !toe .t.... , T.,. t......' .• ....,:c.1 to ,-.•.. it he 1'011111 sceure a lot to stern hillier t
I. i ..e. in.. De ha.1 ditlioulty in cove to
re , i., .: ii eatee en I niaking arrange-- adding
e . In-! t- ,,,I li, ii,•„:-, ttl!11 WaS r0111! amend,
ti it tie.. hien, or loeger. When they eh.• • i:: :,., \ LI. ••111,tilitt•N.
110 rt.-tune,: theTior,. and buggy had sought
the:flew:ire !. I ut..vere found about given at
PA: AND 1.3:i :i1.4/ELITSS nt.:, ay. ay, the hert e lees, . and th Lge ebrow sing along the road:sake Search Mr. I. - .
.Was tit. a mad, by - higgerstall for amend'
tt, .....,-. n. . t ht. Li; t \ '.', . i- ,\,;...- It‘•,,i ri 1 itt, it: Ih.,_  lit, Iii:111  coil ti e 1 ! li:I it 1:1,t iriet‘. le • ya•ahri.,Is v., t it.Neie rt.0A(
. , • . .. 9 
•. hours belere his .1. ad 
body was dis- to conf






-Young ‘Veir belonged to a prozni- &fly of
. : -. \ ... . 's Y. OA a E3 ii 
alit! was the ,e.11 of Col. Ed Wcir, of and att
nent faliiily in :,̀11111!cliinirg (enemy, cute. (
0 ;rut•LIV IPA' . lit • A V :1,. Sppken of very,- [erred t
1 : •••-,... . l•r Regulate The Dowels. higtily by aii. theise. v. ho knew bine Mr. .1
enstIveness der-singes the whole aya• Tin, ex.ntenient (O'er the killiug and athendi
$ort and begets 1111telite.11, such as "
O. V. RAILWAY.
do. arrest of Bathe], who is wi ll-1 leasing
known all over the county, is great,
auth Iii,- 1.1.as in the case are eagerly•
7.
sellole's Cataark flonetly.
Bold Evoryvzhere. Shileh's Catarli Remedy, a•  marve-Ion,  viao for (titan Fl, Diplithera.
canker Mouth, and Ileed-aoloe.
11 A 111S & int' A 1 II' With eaele bottle the aer is it in n
i II 
ve-
t, I 1 1, ;ells Nasal Ina-seer for the most etre-.
II • " • -slut treatment of these congenints
about extra charee. .Priee ritteents.
Real Estate.Collecting• 91,1 by WYLY & BURNETT
AN') __
r • tire' Willi HI.,Fire duI Life In..silrd11C?, -----. 'la 
 itt: sit.
1. tel Ni. tti asoii. l•tili•ss It It, l'idttie.11,
!•••- 1 11101-1- hi:'oN artlt; 10-!. e
1•111a:/t t.•11.,111.1Not, lt.4 •
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
DETROCT. AC ISLAND
• Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,
&lions Colic, Malaria, etc.
Tnt t's rills produce regular habit or
body and good digestion. without
Wets, nu One Can enjoy good health.
•N„tw re, eci.t.ee -The, Herald',
\Va-hingt. say -.:'
can ne I ol r be any doubt that
'inister \le...leer's report tof the eir-
tellilStalleet t•,)Iltleet.•.1 NItil tile !Mir-
dt.r of (eti. itarrundia en the .\ reeri-
ran s(earrer ..) hut been re-
e. ived at the :state Department, med.
it an 1 .• seated ..til the t.--t authority
that 1114' ee'rea ,potdetice leo, been sent
far:;! ol 7" . 1 . -111"11 to Ile. Pre-ideat. 'fur offit•ialt at the
of • liopkensville. le•pro.t.- o • o • , ,e ;te.• „oo ze.it  neon Ifrom• hells., nee •
e
it iii taiutle.-ir
t 1;er, I arte suttee t..r II I. tidi (.1 porey slli to.•• and .I,.11iti ti make.
0 ii ret all al a itieh 1-1 1•lie ety informatien th•.y posse.s
"! I Itivait. I 711.- "'" •
;,,,„• -74 1, 1,1:1 ,1.
1.••• loi. t11:1' IlttS
1:••• • _ ' t•••I .. , itt ti tech-




111.11r11‘ 'III. lit.. • I ,. ..•1• •• • •• •• lin in ii 3 an lima-
-ea.,. otee et. tort V..ra1,1 : attitude that
1 %1 A 't
'1h, .,1.1, - • large.ts and str7.itieest Ii-
Ii:. •.1 - lie the world. it,
• . toe more than
$136,000,000.
1.,••••111:,.!
tHartkr-M JOc-.."..'Sel, MICH. A tract of lattol totiented at at. 1101113.11y 11•413111011 to:
0'9:N lLtUSTvi" 41P,t1_et 1.2t)t-rt-s. ;,, It- 14.. 1 *Att. iH,tdd day on the (rat sae-
-id., of corpoiate limits of Crofton, tt 01. It,. 1,10, i ,, oloherooted ti
1 so acres cleared antl under a 1.!",••I, klioN ...g 1,2.,,V nill.dt to -oontibilite
e• • .•fteiee, ;old faeaeles • in WWII fietoer.
i oette ii...elliite and i II mstar:: out- atto.•It., to the 1,1.1t. •I States Mii)IR•r
...1•111111.111W.1 arni larife .114.41414A. burn f.er II..• leloody terndliation of tlic - I  ...t.t.1
••• Ataiitil....72 .c.:; ii .w..c‘..taiintaiw, '.11;a1-htlruiAr -tl":11/4"re:.:11•tule.1 ' ' ' '''
.11,1 bang. \Vill :sell at a bargain.
.tile-erved 1.y . tlerowitn: Ow veil of tions an
tentii rsialci INI,i0.‘t• ilill-ff '4.•• 1•:t11 Ill- priit.g.:
iitetir, ....." ie. o71.• hi re eull to,,:tal p
III T 0 fvl .1 CI 
•..i.: co. Nlill reel Improtenielits the o, eef mr. m ..zoner.
•iies south [roue It eihinevine. K..Y..
A fatal of 125 aeres,. situated I',
Inter-St
seercey around tile feet.- toile., it • I t. latter n
• 1 • .(..;;•!-'7. •r•;•..7';'-' .- r 1-Z '.
s. :acre. e,i•itred nn.1 lo eery. 41:1,. tli.u.ry si,h2ge-t. i is that, as it plied.'
i. now ke,..55 11 1!11. t oto...,r,•., w id 'all !flu-, of
C i '! -.3 .1 '.. d Fever,.,., : 
._,.. . .....„ i ,„•_,.. tote er,•
.• • - :tie -.;.:ated. weet
-el, . le,.•,:i St:••• - ;e1tem to
b.i• al: thr• iii:•,rt:t.tt.oN ill l'..,• Itnt-t•d t`.
F:111101.1 WI tilt• ••:1`.0 1 itiCil...:
a 1,11:-11
t'l i, i 4 •: - t:. it. ;ra •1...  
i 
I., I:4H II, tili ll.-`11l••••1 'I/ I. .N, o;. • -i;.
1;7  :7,- ;. ,..,,2 .-..'• ....," o: soi. t-,),.-  A '..,,,7zjec ss :. '4..1 . - -. : io,, -,t,,,,t,•.1 o, ,,,,„ii, ,, ..._:: •). ,,:i. ch, Li,
i,, rt•tail-Ile ot 1 :.:!, 7-7. I a 4 7'..Vi!lt i.
II ,i,... A•to .,, -„„, r',ar ,.:11., 1••• t i ll itt,i 1:::11. 4' 
1
i.11....,1! -, ::1:1,:. - 'AI la•1.i 111.11 lilld
I
illeati tills 're stimnisy then TRY IT
Forl Yeursi.,11. 




1!.erliti••:;tl..-. I•.:•'.. 1,1 .r.izing to the'
t'.0. 'l.•:- be ;Ake., eei lee ,hlteiner.
inter. e t in. the itth.iir ii 1) die out , or ,
3 , ;-.,.: ; -harp eol,litifel to tee eity 
ef ti•op-
\\• ....1...7t- 1-,  irs, ii:of tealiz a pmt it
- . ... .. . 
Iii,c1 s It; rive rt.::
i 
, .roftori, all liniestoi e ;and, \yell tin-
; ..oved, sell at a i,er :ail .
A farm of 1114, itt•re s 3 tulles 't,:tst of
...ore ... ••-••,. • • .. ie. lee .. o.,.:o. 1..-
7,., '.•.,- 1:, ii:•• ,-.1•I'l•''' - l'! -'hl '!:!1!".-
1,l ,......, -:.,‘.1;,.. ,.i. ya-. H1,1,,a. •.w•• 11,,,r,..,,••••.! 
1.41,e:4,4 ft ti : an
t1W011.11W. 011 El . Str. et for eale.
44




East, .ift 'l rksvilio.!. St., hit. '' roil TED T111.: I 1..t1.11 ANS.
stilli i:11-1Vivr
-1,..•,,n.,,.14.we-t •:-.:.!,- “f ,Virstieiit•St. ..
Building Iota • we i hiCated in any 
Bait!, Iteil%euti it Slierill'. Pos.e and
tllre bet
tplei (i,rii,liset:
i•art ,,r)1..• H.t.,.-. , 
1,..,seert..ef I iogoe...
it 1 .' - i i•W.•1 - :.'`'':el• right 0,..tirreif near here Saturday be-
, . .. _ I H... „ .. ,,......00,e; I.,0 I..., lei-, S..it. 22.-A terrible oft,..nersuch elf
I .lweiline (el Last stdeet \OreiiiiinSt.
1 r•r-ideitee • ti N. ttryait ..1 -.. 1101.- „
,,,,,.„,.„„ ,1„.,..„17,:, 1„,,sw and a tram: Of roultitt
itatolle railroad lai..tircr,,,  Ili ,Villit.di 
it beeol
et:et:Hie, li\.. t. reeliet :tea :ill fleet's-
•-evvral It:ill:tn. ...ere killett and aeery ol:1-11111.iilw- I ,'. - • -,'..'
I 1.---olt-tio... - .2. , .. . .. "., . ,rt it tal tit l't• l• W,,L111.1,.11. S efti h1,1114. weeks ago jit: t *ig
NI.i.;11 St_ MI.,. , • \ ..,-. IS'•.• ' '“":11," it rontritetor on the Norforl; A: \Ve,,- o
-11).1 .ian. 11+•.•,•s,arjy. out -1).1.1dings. o •000 „ ,
O I
P vi'1ate medic:-.-,; /M(1 \vit, ,II ht It 1..tr..±,ti Waqi. .', • i! 1'1 \ V. • ay., 1"liviinz ,Illiltierous I r.•ditorS,





r. '' ! 
;memo the noletI•er I.eiug tho• Italians. 
..."7.7.;;Irert-‘,2mie: Ifil.:,.:7-1..-. ,. 
JOI.`••'. ••.'.--e.:-.• 1,1 k'l 0 . '''' . ., s;•;• ,.., :.;1-ila:.•-, :i:_ i a i•iintrsetor took ilujc:•',Ilee.-
I' . , - ' , • *- .., t• • . ', 1, s 
, 
't .; 1: I , , J.. - . - ....II ..1 the abandohcii works
Ilan
ifiSURAMCE. 
„,..„ I L.'. a nullifier id lid-tin-N. .t. work. or...
t o a 1.1J: h ,tIlle: 1,• \‘1•1::....' :4 . by the Litt-
ea
11:4 jallit
• • . ,••• .:- . ,- • . • x.•••••.•••ar11111J r •i . i, rwl.. ••.. ,. 1:2: 1:..-.,.,:1:1:1t 1‘,111,r
h:..1,1i7, Iiilt:,th::ii,it l;ntiiii ihatlil ioei.; Mr. /'
to rtelto
'I la ;it: r... •I'..2"eoll_fe.-e_n_r4;,(en....,•rs 5, 
. , • \\,,, „
C., i:'. r'. ',.., '.', •S4'''',..:/ T-t-eforei,f Cua,anieed. ; ''/'••••'','• 1,"ii.• e• :,••••,',..!. 
--. I , . • .•'•.- , ilea r•••••••ro,1 floor jeey for is iok den.,
..... . ..... ,.... / limier PO ...:tt art: 1,r,.,,,,.,I„,I to mi.! (tie lit)
I -• - 1' •tit• tt ,, 
, I .1 ••• III
is:alitre.• ......... ............ ........o.. t tutu,- .,...,,,... t.,•. • •. - ,f,41:•••• ' , : . . 
, -.'
., : ' :::.: : 
: the new labor. r.. .
1.r. • :.:, '..• , ''.c.'.. : :••,!.-•_.',, Pt..1.,:eei., M.I. 11 ...., 11 ! 
1 n.:11.11,crie; 1,.. ,L,flritii.::. 1.,h.i.; tlit;; Id tL1rl'iit.:,INI:fl'ir:: 1 .31..̀::::,.i;:,
.._.„...._ __—......._...._ _ kia 1 1 is & Wallace,
..,„ 
1, ,7,}„..,7.',...,-;;;i:;',.,',;;,,::::::;,.:.i...,'.,1).,ii--iir'..I.sq.':: .::',;:r:..,.,,
ti, 7 , • (- -.. es- \ -;,• r;17. r  io,-,..,
; tr. .fir..., : :11,  'If: , , irt. 1, , ..r.
ITOPkinFiV111Z'' 
I'1"-.IY - :111, 11 ti.I.I,h, •,1 lo II,•• ••,,011 1.•1'
:0•• 'II a d, %. n II:. n, .10 ale .1 1 ,,y the
• 1 tee. :tett eit- i it itisl.ed a 1, t't.-°• „Or '''t'lle '
pri te,- aellentli
; .,,o7; ,;_,..,; ...e.; •,-:.-.: i ._.,  
rk '.. law .I P . !-i de :In :i:'. Alit to arrest the Italians
. .-.••••...I .••••, ....• -le rat a1-1.4.:ired an. 1 ,fk:21)1,1111",:lif!ii i
r Ti 0 T,.A.AKES 1 ri ttlq ,..AN'SsY Christian Circuit Colli-t ..,1„, I.., r.•• i:. r..-.,ted tool an unequalLefsrl , o 1.0,01 y.,::1,110,-;: ,.r,,,;:1,1,,..1.!:.. %,‘,...1:,Iii .i:.0:;;.1:, istl. iiirit: i‘i,,‘,1 ,,..1,,
1..%4ESnSF..I NI;‘.15P:1-;;;,,j1 ,5;i) TLABORLIFE o r 
.. ... ., .... , 
.
....,...:. -.1.;,,,..•,:,,,,I i,-.-,......•,.... ,,,..1.11„• :qr. I
. oil.,
8,7,6' 14;:r IRS i-q..1 n"1,N, 1"EilS Dit"..ik\oo 'r H [pi 
_,.• ,.,. _. mew,. th ,..... r t ,•. I t al.
• • •
' •• aj,,A.t..,  .tfiLi• i l'.71 V II II ll 11.1.0 
1 ..1. '. , • ... I •. I .•• , .• 't, t •:., .. . .. 1. • . 1:t t... :...;glit from t...lithd tr., -, -tone. that to
,:.1 rhout - \\ i; .,....I.. ,...,.. - i . r ,,',,, , V.I:a7*--s.,•1' V•,,-l'ai :••!.•1 3 111:11i'-,"1•Itel 4'
El RADFELO lit'_ATC:r! CO. 
JILANTAgAri • ' • • • . •' • . . • • • • • •- • • • • ' , ., , I \ , I • 1 . t : ..! ... .-., , ., .. Y,-..11.. Ca I :Mil 
I 
t a
ira.o I • ALL i:R4-.-:4:isrs. . ..I, ..,:,,!.:.,:i - I I .., . .S. I; •• 1 • 11- , i •-, lo.• h,lt:Ill.•-,. ‘Vlieli the i made a
,,,,t,,,,„„„„, ,„ ,,,.„,,• ,,,, ,,,., ...,„ „,„„ ,,,,„ i-nt.•::-.,1 the i a.tle cleared a.e ey t.t.•v. Ice 111.1.1.
. tel-0,....• ot too pr.,1..-rtv,....., .s. ,t, .I ot• I, o 1 erat Italnia s:It...re found ' in the last- Kcilerai
' atter' a•••i ii nal I.. %111141111,1',I• t ,-..:, o,1 ..1: I '
' ll..'i.- IWO l•TI,'ll i.....r.itr„.: ft /0 - /1 1.• 111,1 1 Oir(11•S of Ile ith ttlIll ,leVerill 11101e %%vire to vital
fat•ii!..1.,11111 ,.1i :1,, !t- ', fl'll r 11,,,,,.., ..! ••• 1q
Ilf..,1.1111tIti th,- 111ti1 .1'11i III, lOili,r „1 ,.1..! I , 1 W"ill'I d • .1 l". sil'n1V.S ni
'ti '"I'll gt""t
!.•..,:.-1 Th,•.,I.:,.,.. ,,,,...: ,-• l' !':' ' :::,,111.10.:1•:-:Vi ::: •,.\-1:11..v11:1.111.:•,•,-1..1.1,\,1:1:11. .1:r'::::
-a oi - Il.,.....• -• •-. 0 . . •,r , • •-• I: i ,,•oty V.11 it - ‘‘.I.• a. re•-•l••.1 and ability,
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SAMUEL HODC;i4ON. 1111.11111111W D ure. . .
II-- - -,,....t .., • r..:• •; o i .. .- i,...•.:1.1 •01.•stien t!••• Nieto: I.e.-4'J' I
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y •comE. 1 Mr. Cox, ef (arid, to-,,poie the (ex': AND octssIPI E .
i creation eel a I :Our( of Al/peals to eon- —.•
1 sist of one Chief Judge to be elected
Gamereft.aml Given tome Punii...lust
a-- ,
' for twt-lye y-ears mid six aesociates,
as it Was Found.
't tilliteals to the Constitution N Ito shall he elected for 2, I, il, 8, 10
oh Kentucky. : terms to Le ilecided by let. It it pro-, mite jokes. They are nearly alweye
• or 12 years respectively, the first l'he law is generally very exclusive
. 
. vided that no two jtehtes shall be kept in the profession and the outside A Kentuckian Claims to Hay
' • elected. from thee same dietriet. The world is denied the right to laugh at Tate In Central America T
I., If 
et ii 
ougoze.e.„4 a tooto.eo , work is to be divided among the as and enjoy . therm Boit a "good 'un''
Weeks Ago.,.. n 1,..ii..int,%......1 . . . 1 sociates, whoatre tee sitin pain., ittiol On one 4.)f Ifopkinsville's most tal-
KANSAS Cl'ry, Mo., Sept. 22i iC 
n4101111
1
Saturday by an ex-Kentuclti
,
rather startling statement was
1111.1t,.. (If theagreement i the Chief eaireitiet%I.a tetatrungetal-tsaisfaint ijmumesteldeafrkoei(11(:)unte,
it to- a New C. aaaa Illi110•1•
I II ill 1111• terni 'Sr the Leg- • e „st tee, h., to he, „oleo' in._
1 The nitotidu to withdraw the Cseeni- lawyer to another. The gentleman
• toil tee on l'ttpitilt • Removal came up, in question hail taken a ease of sonic
I
eTr a, tie; , 1 Kweantedt u ciknyHt se nddeuf
Treasurer, . • le, on Railroad. and
Commerce. It Was finally deeiti•-ii to appoint a An older and 'very able lawyer was moreover that lie is interest • •
1111 title - f lime another gentlentatt who lefe 14,
1 and was .ttisett.sed at. settle length. importance to the eourt of all'eals•
6, „RI, Ky., se .ete Pc. _At tht.. t.•• i ... from each Co:egret.- aseoeiated with him in the case. The
try, for his country's goodt, tile.. i.onventiImi 3...sti.rea _.,, i shuntl district to iotYe charge of this court or iii,,..ak pa..ed one the (lure.-
' a,. o.heile. Hoot ,; ao,„etoet t ,t, wae lion several dayli ago, reversing the /Mike, late of Louisiana, and
I ,-nry offered a resolution made by lot. . lower court and euetaining the poeb• debtor to that State fora good
I lit of the Committee on
The ((dhow ing were selected, the tion taketi by our young attorney ated I tilaubstPl• .
p opasing a Committee on_ names being give'n in the order of the his associate. It was a very signal Mr. Tate's daughter, Marl
Is and totinenerce to eonsiet. districts: \V. XV: Ay-art', of Calloway; victory atid the attorneyssre entitled ran olf and married Mr. James
ii tither,. It. was ailopteu. Jell. P. Johnsini, of afeLette; y , t;; to no little credit. It seems that fly. tin, of Lexington, Ky•0 a few
t :less, of Itullitt; offered a latke, of Logan; J. I.. \Voolfolk eral other members of the lo(•al bar • before her father's downfal, of
n proposing an amendment .Nlealle; Morris Said's, of looUtsville: heard of the- result before the young Hight, Mill-been living in
ow estitution forbidding mil-
e sue passes to Jutlgem of the Askey,, oof te.,,.. ttt ;
ileorge Treustall, of tlangle.11: J. F. attorney and entered into a con.q.ira- City at 500 Woodland 'Meng:
; ;
ye T. J,,,.(,1„ of ey to the end that they. might have 1 Mrs. Tyler, 'ho keeps a swell.
n Inhere of the Legislature Boyln S. J. high, of Lewis W. M. some fun, And so when our gifted ' tag house. VShe and her h
U lie otth•er, allti from graut-
Beekner, of Clark ;• J. T, MeyeL 'of pie. young banister walked iuto the Itourt- used a quiet. and eeelluded lit
It rte retitle...1 ratee. Any hooko. .
ctlii
'Int (41 Esiote lee MII.F.A..f... 
1 .01li yesterday he was tnet by the Martin travelling fot an F
rs violating (hie provision eonspiraters, alio, with merino fa.-ea house, but making thi city hi_
rfillt lets illit.e. Referred to .
iI 




Ifeiug introduce,' to bind ti„. del,. that the court of appeals had affirmed left the Oily very quietly.
kites, of Floyd, proposed 
gates to an mg.:et:me:if not to thaw the lower tenth. "Oh, well,- said the A short time before they left
rtil teen t forbidding the Legis- more on the score ,of mileage Altai, vietim, falling headlong int.. the trap, the ex -Kentuckian, who is aut
1 newt an ftet by mere refer-
suflieient to defray the costs of cone- "I expected as neueli. In fact, I never for this stioryit there appeared i •
Ile lir by striking out or hog. ,
I'lley are allowed the tante lead any conlideuee in that case. it eity a ttavelYer, who, 'from It
N rds or clauses. NV hen
eilltS o acts are 1 i
"jseli lure, w2/."- hich is 15 eteits ter mile li eaeh judge stirs ia"and.ng close at hand ends of the world. He ti{1114
mileage' •as tneinbt4s o( the Legisla- wa-1 Judtie --'s rase atiyhow." The pearanee, might have (comer
t 
t
I ibe ineorporattel in the acts
l -
war. The rate Wa4 11X0t1 w11(.11 the arid heard the remark. e I muppose," M011ey 8nd was-dressed in ragsei tla. amended mid the mattert. cost of travel was niele;1 higher than said he, "that I ente.t assume the re. drifted into the 41fice of the
' •./I4 eatirvta-, and referred to
this score iv by the delegate from ' versation soon showed that h:
s 'tti ye' Committee. . 
it now is, and huesmover been chang- sponeibility, as ney friend does not tuekian aud asked for enough •
wish to he a party tic the final 
re-suit''a ,li., of Anderson, ellereil an Hien they told him that the case had 
to get a meal and a shave. Hi.el. The highest anittuut drawn upon  
..ut relegating local legisla-
Hickman, whose total distance is 75.s been decided in favor of, tbeejudge's was from Kentucky, and he -.enty Courts.
o• 1 et n amendment $1 let.70 for . ti.aoIilig expenses. The enough A() write a deed for thirty America. Be had come to ' 
iet of er I a 
miles. This entitles IlIm to draw clients, anti they say he felt cheap was on his wayOhome from C
P 
( 1nirts, and making it the .„,..74, leaving him a ittet .ttilatice of
r .- criminal jurisdietion ou
unty .\ Rorie-yet Id,. Pr",(e- $1,0,...s; to put in his poeket. There are
cost of three cents per mile would be cents. City, as he knew 'people who
hello him. HeloldLa rather in
Mg story, about starting out
u lineations for both judges
.leek again. This time he bobs up home reckless men at El P;
Intel ressible Billy Sterrette is on plenty of money, but falling inethers who darw am :milts very near-
0
ir 1teys are pres....ribetl. Re-
serenely at leverport With a bright drank and gambled until ht
ly as large.  'jut convention is with-
Ittienly Court,.
heet called "The Girl.' "dead broke."
out power to curtail 01(1 allowance of
efl, "1 I .al'1"-1ie "in-r"I ale auy delegate, out if the question la little daily .
ent to ((orbit' the state from In sprung it s likvi to cause some esytblis lug a daily paper inc a A few days later the sam:iy cm-









country vill ge like Cloverport, Billy came into the office of the mai
- allls, or tic part with the eon-
bretlereu lea e always eptertaiteed of totally different appearance.
Icnislintents and Criminal 
•t prisoners. R. furred to
Itit•si. Bogus St ales.
. liinl, YjiZ: t li t lee has more back-lime well dressed, clean-shaven and
re ' ' 
"NN'yowing, whale has just elected than any ma 1 on the Keneu(•ky press. every inch a gentleman. He
1r m ENT.
1. 1.14.1st-111 VE: A311:Nlt- a Legielature that is tO send two
more Republican Senators*. \Vasil-
. cuss you ever saw, wean.- a silk hat had found his friends. 1 Th
He is the most comical looking little ed the loan and remarked ti
TATE IN IIONDUR •
A Story That lie Is There As
elated With Major Burk
A, a ENTI -I•K' y (cc( 'le I EY r,,- .II. 1 , ;.. e.ii•I -
TrillIlligellaail 0, ',..• • .. • \ 't , • • ,
time. Ili NI,,..,.• ,...... .5 r Il..., r, ,, , .1.,
ntri..er, ii101 ...i.i.Ili 
i••• • i',1 ••• I. III' . V I 117., ;; .r ill:, i,. 1...ts.-1,1.,,ii...,,...Tikti ---------1,:ett...y11 1•4tir r,1%,,,...  , i.   ,. r: . , ‘: 
.. .,• ..  550,
X. it. iti)81:SSON See't.ikrucX.11..orit..1(',;!: '-' . -*I" '
Dfliaven totfereti an amend- -(•(::, wlei••11 is muell bete othan that of
moot!), hat a total' populatitm of 1,0-
lateglith he is just five feet live not fairs in their native state, a.
ant is twenty-three years old. In Kentuckians began talking o -
r; duet. the representation in \Vest Philadelphi toot about one- including the hat and weighs one conversation was frequentlyIto of the Legieleture from
third of the populatio,n requirtil to hundred and twetity pounds not in- rupted• by sampling the prmjembers allel ill Senate feone elect a single Representative an CO.11- eluding the pair of derringers whiele pr_oduct of the Blue GrassaleSte to make the sessions,oc- greet from Pennsylvania. ..\ '''et 11"y- constitute a very essential feature of The whiskeyloosened the tony tour years iiustead of two, coning will have three. , electoral his toilet,. He is a born humorist both, and in the converaatii- i tg the e tt,ruts of the Legie- votes. Itialw is another of Oleee new and is guilty of some ,gnod dogerel, name of "Honest Dick" Taut )ear e and those tel $'211a-. iteios‘s•ketthaSitiatti;i:,itwiottli \avpyti?tiitidinagtirotor,071:2,%131.
He was reared in a printiiig office, marked: oe
mentioned. The Kansas Citywhich has been extensively copied.
llelfat en also proisises to It also will have three electoral totes, loves the smell of ink, was for, gee- "J wolider where Old Die •Trtir- of public, officers gen- 'The two oogether. wIIII an ai!gregare eral Years a Bohemian and saw/nem-It we'll:: For toy part I was .
i q 1:event/es from 4 to six popfl ietion of. 1,211.3 11, will offset the f
paper annualfy. He By this time his congoanio
o the te.aur,ttl,,i'easurfare from cross-ties. glad lie got away.'
Ii . Treasurer and :sheriff's l'residential vote of Connectieut. o Boo. •
o t i four; and L.oth rendered With a population of 7(2,59:1. The 1,•has e-Otto to think that the year it considerable the worse for(tr re-eleetion. 'met which does not leave a collapsed and remarked with drunken g
proposed to aliolish all 
,,,,..Itlinztt•irt taien.,.; Shtaa‘tteet sa,rnti., en (JILL ,se:ieljeti ibistuiers.1(1);
11  jeurnalietic eitterprise en his hands. •il saw him not more than two
'
se the number of Citcuit 
growth, but the whole six • together I
le
t,akf,t,t-r, Iiiiikse at11 1 :113tlyif,ai,i.lallireirliiHrii‘gvarsi,e,ltes,
agloie-
al l onitieon Neste ColirtS, 
have now but thret-foUrtils the he d, 
i 
then scent on to tell the f
ise to cut down the Magis- 
ulrtion of Philadelphia., 411,i yet they to his . father's mansion •afel stirs up lug story: lie had left Kentu.
( lie in each district, or abol-' not teily will have. as tummy or more the •natives through his father's pa- a roaming tour. After six mo •
Representatives, but will have *we've per, the Hawesville Plaintlealer. Re- landed in Honduras, and was1 tiltiettitienlyi•It .tfite.14.tyler.tsst. their j u _
neer, of I lentlereoto (dieted 1 :
;caul itiecription beneath it: "Itille' who lived quietly on a little I
vot". The aggregate Phlallafiffil rd. the little prodigal with this eigniti- ttuently heard of a rich Am
Seilatere end eighteen electoral ertitly his father :printed a picture of when Alaj. Burke arrived. I •
i ' I l'rm (ding that that Part trifle more than that of Connecticut,
toe six new Suitt, is 7..0.72-1, Or but a
Sterrette, themuly man in Atheriea tion, who nee-er eeetned to wan
elle lie etentinues to exer-.• 
yet they will helve eq'Tliteen t•lectoral) 14.tution which reads, "No who doesn't know how to• run a news- thing or to take any interest
votes to ( enniecticat's six.. New•Jer-
ictions of Priest or teacher et. y 1,3,, tw ir,• the 
papt•r." Several years ago Sterrette concerns of the republic. One •
ii jells persinteion,eociety or these flew eetatas together and yet
poptilatiou of all g•,t an assignment ('ii the Courier- saw him, and, to his astonis
Journal. About midnight he re- recognized Dick Tate. The •I .e eligible to it seat in the they a ill have just twit•t• the Weiglit turned with . hirt copy and paesed it been well acquainted in Kenshall feral no part of- 
institution. 
of New Jer-ey ill the PresItleotial over to the city editor for perusal and In a very short time the two
election.. lite hegus States were cerreetion. The city editor was busy tuckians had renewed *equal
t of the special I 'oliallidtee created for the porp,ose ,ir securine and he 'iamb(' it to Harry- Bell, an and were on the best of terms.
I fer a daily publieation of Iteerubliean centroll.1 the Senate and. t .(no repolit:r, to revise. Sterrette sat There wits& great deal more i
t e hugs of the convention; making it easier .far a minority-4o by and watched the reporter's pencil story. Be told of Tate's life i
*ken up and adopted. Dr. eleet a: President. TI,‘• first part of move throeigh _hit matter. Then he cess, and incidentally remark • .
I (*der, tittered. a resolution phia nines. r/
, lerittian, who la a pronii- scheme has sueeeetlell."--Pleiladel-
doer and said, in aewounded tune, who had fitted him out ou his •
got up, hat an hand, walked to the it was Tate's son-in-law, Mr. 1
i • many proposed vOustitu- . 
_ _ -4----s "lite idea el giving my cop)to a (1--e1 here. The Kansas Cityan d• visions. They are directed A hill unate eman. rel"rrer for carre[t()II wilutt I've pay much attention to the sto
I y at the • .11,t r.,1 t‘f eorpora- . \Ds. Mtcry I. Beiker, of Ovid. beaked more newspaperittolian lie ever next day, when the gentlefn
I ay of the fe,ttil re- of tile
1 railroad,„ Concerning ote Miele., leas rt•astin to le,•tery thank-
,. I ,uttilieree, law are ate 
read.•"I'llis; is telt' on him Icy the turned to his officeand reques, lee she Wi", A ,iZI*Vilt stIrt...n•r I noun
he say nothing about Tate.
(if breath, ha I huitarre speil,, petite in 1Vhether 'II bt• true or not, he was
bear' dieea ler scars. \\ as sheet ttewsfmper • -gang in Louisville.
strietfy sober he repe ted the,
1 • al -, allo'' to inalo• the tit• side, fluttering. faintness, etc. .‘tter
rier-Journal office and terve(' in a had business interest together
oilt,equently employed in the (am- Ile-also stated that urke an
I e R..tiliOael I eniutosit.u.o. Taking ttaAt is ti of Dr. MIlea. N ett-
resiionsiiile position'. Then he went
i. ...ii:),t have jatf.roVett Wolatelltffly. I to the Times. It eat., eau:, on the
than-for 2.” yea:, 'My- mind anti eye-
' It•art I are, ..tle t.ayo, "I iteil•etter
managed by Burke i Hondur•
t ototal (We, trlitt,ictilo., ti,.'ir '. .
I ' all eq.., .. thus afflict,' to•„ ttallI of the late( r paper Clat he advanced money to urke on! •;fa .1y. of Nit•leda-, 1.1•1..,....•- a'•'' ''' a I We 
•
.t. ,,egiti. recomiriendstatill elearauteee
•,11;•••.• tete .I:iglif with Ids famous large Ulla:UHL TL"s mane
tiliii enlari.te the preselit Cir-
' 10- ll.tis L1rt al Ii'1.11.'"Y"" II,. Io'..'1; v.-11 walked into the Ciitirier-Joui nitl he had r.11 own that h could su
t Isystein. Ile ' 'a oil leave el. ler. :kith,' s%nrItk Ini !heart It i.LIll.l.,
Illarvel”u-, testim onials three-column cgrave-yar.1 duel sool'• ferniehed by Kent(' ky's ext s/tleeteil ler eight years an.l. eolltaIllIng
igible for re-election. lie free' 
• • * III' 0...E. following morning the Cole- urer.____
etes that no new rountit,s , rierelournal came out with one of the
1 that will leave the coun- 
l'aineron's Main Talk.
greatest eensations. of its prosy ex- Fifty Spasm$ a Day.
i y • with 
. istenee. "The midnight duel among Hatt Mrs. H. A. Cialrdner, ofWhich the are taken 
la, Ind., lived two thOusandye1 afel stputre miles and 15,01se the tombe 4,I St. I.otlis cenietery" she would have bees, thougl.
,•. 1..x4 lovernortCana role ef Vireinize,
possessed by evil spirits. SiI to-. Ile al,.. provides for 
parttakes fernial leave of the' Itej.10eiean „
y, 1...111 State and tietleetaloan a monthly. It was graeldeally writ-.
old every (-city of the paper that
subject to nervous prostration,. I t• to the r(thstitati011 ill !
, Tile proisised eliallees lett, r 
wht,./, ,,,,Itt,:iiii..., _,.:kir tt,ry Hain . emeingeniotoiry planned and entirely aeliet, dizziness, batikache, p
law' Repul.li. :tete pztrlY. consist..•tut throughout. 'The t•lose.t tion and forty to fifty spasmeeceive the sanction of two- eleakilloz, '
lot. Mite! was. given to the meet non- 
Theugh having Leen:treated I.
, eq, erattehe•of the Legi..ha,. t..i.y..1 I ioverrior tetniteale, preeetve, ne, phyeivians for years Without e
o ti being 'subeilittett to tleel tel detaii, of the alleged bloody en- she watt permanentlY cured
iatilication, provided that 
tenger the -enillatiee Of,speakink Tor
POI:wet:3 Sterrette was fired from t.ottle of Dr. Miles' Itestoratia
1 vs sliall not be sulateltted 
th.. (.10 i.re tettothy, but batee. its
wonderful medicine., and a ti
elaiin to supremary on ••••ctionitt Prt" the Tines and denoute-etl ley the vine. A trial bottle' of this n :
1 n every Oen- yeart, when judieee mid •,.-ctional 
intert,t, 1..elre u( erier-Jourieel W)t.-n a regitl in \ esti- luetrated treatise free at B:
Ili], a ronvetitinn may be i the ilireet..irs e.t 
,its po.loy have llot , ,
Wei simple. Nxit only. is this so, hut
twee or materialize the princit.a.e.
Sterrett.; alaays eonteuded and still
s necessary' to have iCtieW gati011 failed to substantiate the ar- Leriyell's drug store, who
1 ureuds and guarantees it.
I des, of Barren,- offered a 
hesitate-1 in the attainment .t.f.their
content's that tiye article was lion
t I oOkillg to all chlargellIellt
I leSeS. •
Oil the ChallVe fit: VelIlle Itl
. 
: 111.1 tenelitemet. 1111.11ttir c •ungre'ssion-
ends to prostitute. the Flo:Med Meth
of the party in ,ight of all the world,
31 enactment, the Promises selemuly 
"fekte- and I hat he wevi an actual
tiered.
a eine.s.of the .1'.rrilig seene. Ile pie-
, „ pretence and punk.. •taith, bot. of . pap,r, ,•The Girl- : If some
;mole in the Chicago platform. a hey, . ....
I eekner, ..f. 4 lark, intro-
e Ailutiintplaeiligl'apt. Todd 
stand self-eonvi.•ted, le t onlY of fal,e- Here are scenic selection- from bi-
t rge Id the l'UlIVVIlt1(41 1-13,11 . . ,... ,, „ ..,,. -. twv .11 „,t;ti,,,,,,,
• Ad"l'it'll• 
("e tra...1 eametritan would • hewn st upon
to retain to•o%er I'y rclilliv"61  Che l'rey• \Voodevei that he it not a new,-
Imola Imo', ..] niationa . 1
1 k, of 1.,,Ilisviro'• Pro'",,'' war sentiment at.the N'ortnititil,,\Vtst
lie membership 111-14,1•4- and I.') , let•tafeetillg 'all the 'dock that he is net a etatesman the town
paper man, and convieve Bill Ellis
sixty liepresentatives- 11101 ,Ililf3-11,4 it 1.311:itiel,•111 Will 4i7lp111117 4)1..0mreil,..1,,q0 would be a wondrous
ter tt"r". • A I''''' that. i IR' t'0111- ow w he.j„.,„1•1,1 sto...1„. -,:et',-1-riji i„t„ sight better tif
•Iletiry, el di. ..,.. proptogitl an „lit, el i lls par:y, a'tel tor the n ant
er loot aline. ei.• tle inaeliitie • te-
ll, WI, le'ell th, lioorienient,....allieg
could eripple anythang mould l•t• fer
the Foree Itiil. The only way Henry-
soineitedy has
i'
' I". i'lxi'd Iel l•-•!'"4
 In va''11 r"[ nes, nt,„ ot oho r,11,1-f.•' .of f.f.,,,j- , , that 
,,
I • 1,, he made ter non-attend. .., , ,
with "•11 '''"i" 
lull!, .1..lit Harrison tio• .tioveriii.r says:, 
•-ato Ile-miry Walter!. he's letters
from the l'edueseee mountaiu- killed
e it making the position of it hold a„,1 i„„,,. „.„0„,ii,.:,,-0..1,1„. 
jinn i" get into a paker gainto<vith the
t usurer aptitiiiitive by the 
-iti•1 thin- e 40.The.Loteisville Truth
in 
lei- made Iiintself;re-p•itisil0 f.q. the
• 
oty, a hig"sleiktella is !..e..ti be occur
--('111) "I"I '‘‘ "t ' en like Cour:`er-Jeurnal office. That
tin-re is a iiiviiie., isepuoioutii party,
fitet t that itl the '.1.
‘ tt,111110.011 proi,o,,ed an , : , :,r. , i;
i. it e.tablishing the three- 
great paper is edited by rogues, hart.
Ii i I 1 
and that in the '.."`"1,1l11 then- It mole potpie who have been in aeyluni,
. Conn tea.It le in jury verdicts in civil worthy uf the minit..". By this acti.on ;old ,ofne ought to be. (thy Editor
. hie a.s.) propettel to pro- The favoratele ing ression pr.
;cal legitlat Mei by venue-at
, er ex-I(averle'r 4 ttin''r" the itel'tite \VIltkill14 coint-s under the last named,
li•atte party in Virginia to,. r- ii!4111,1`1.4 qr1111 ale ?metier the has to go the .1.••t- 
on the tiret. appeara ce•of the
ii mtheento tine providing 
al it,.•Mary Zall, one of the itet.•lier, 
Figs a few years a . has bee
fruit r needy Sy
ter it will te for all concerned  
Hide liquid
, Ips, of Louisville, proposed
' tio-iiiher in public life. 
.
it . 
in the Lewistown piddle sell,. el., un- 
that confirmed by the pleasan0 I ••
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ea ilnrper's , erai. and wall pr„v
se 0 very eon,'" and at „mese. lit wi
ll qualify mei etesr Inn: iltIl'ilvi•IY x101 he Proves Ids a
l:- (ion hyolit. secretar. o the tn.:tree\
AS 
Harpers. Nazar..
Harrer ...Voting Peep e 
'  Ire:teeth visits tocohsto tem...tor.
Wholeettle tool retail drit • businees in
 i Foit SALK: Th., l'etai l.ruitieli of a tont ea 'whence in thi; line of Wiriness atfr"le receint "f
 111s r;'Inullisetott•
competent Ilia lager. Ile knot with-
having frequently rendere.41! invuliut We publimh toolity a list of th
e etli- ' ."Ille
upon the dittiee of his new ollice - „,
t, prewietion of their esteein by alliov. of proper awl adequ 
et. notes ter the
ing nothing but !log
into his house.. 
„tsas., g,„„I. to litirPOSeS alkIVI. nit.11 lo led.
wore issued tileli•r t O. we shall he I
sect km t provides th t the t feast' ry
. 1 Clothin0 Business...IV
141I11.SV.:11e, 14)4.al141I1 eeiltial. relit II/W. ble RS.istatit.t. i.; the mese. •eitient. ct•rs of the Democratic primary.
 ewe- and connections with wholesalo houses, has enabled us to buy thasemr. Iz3t1111111 has re relit ly rtmed reeelvable•
 Mr clirtet ts awl shall bee' ' , 
i
g/..1111:: tilL glOCtrill. 
. 
.
- , Address, J. P. (It.% I: • i'm,,,1/4
.1•,i,t ; 
from New Voek, where he spent full legal tender rer
 le as., both pule
NI r. 'I'lloet loon i1tesr hookt 0, sloe.' •-el:erai, i et e 
lii •It %lilt br hest next . sett„s_
Mr. Lilo. hat. no opposition, it ni 
flu- markets tied malting rueli purehases 
held hy any flat 1,.II I Oinking: al.0,4)- 
i buy them. and in pries we defy all.competition. Our buyer, Capt. Pye,
c;Abe ca.,,,,,b0; Lis La, ii a vlsj. ,i'llatri!.. 1,f the tsetse.
• ,
pot tent that





a ill le• fore-
LL AND WINTER CLOTHES.
 turn 
as lie fele eure would please his is now . '..1) East picking up bargains that will remind you that ths
with . k . . NI. fz. ! NH. emphell Jewielt Ho. of cite/tune:Aim 
a large vote la polled, friewle hint patroes at home. NIr.-
1,,,ped that every Dem- 
good old times are coming back again. With
is a comp.-teat, and itiduHrie - pertuott• 41 Senday ILI !itie style Latham is et 
remarkable husiners
by M ,ste-retien, d Nash- 
out next Saturd.ay.
man many rerpet.ts. While lie
vile. tiport t le iefatit eon of Mt. conduets his business jteliviuusly to
la;:ider _Bach:. ig me Sevetoli street. the end that it way be profit:0.1e, he
Nett! ly ell the Jews of! the city %Vele litias ill it a pleasure wiled' low men 
.
1.r I,t, nn•1 p tteimes.' ..f the rIceant van see in mereentil.• purruits. He the farmers of Christlar_ County can once more enj
oy a year of pros-
Will 1.,a,... in a few laN,, 1,, ,,ntrr ni.,,n feast prepared for th
e oceaeiim. I:ev. I reatt at Was thigton awl will be eon-
I 
. . . is just
ly proud of his reputation as a
the dui iee et" Iii it's' th'iIIV 4 I - 
Our line ofmar. ‘.I“, Sell:, ()illy strictly tif:•.!-(.1.4rs
nerity, which they have not had the pleasure of doing for lye years.
I es a gentleillizen b.arned and elusive evitleuce that the
 population
• skillea ill his prelaoseoti. ot larksvil e-h
as been grossly : 'Mr-
, Our eorreepontlents trent every eet• re•presented
. 'lite map inclutlee tl e 
goods. Ile !ekes a pride in lit)'(i.s;s1unriti;
tion of the county reper$ tiourishine ws wi:1171)r°ve l'
erY elassic euteillis of Sktitflea ti Ca 1' ̀-- mws ttention and etip:rvision. His busi-
ness and gives' it the chrst•st QCOCOC'el
erope ant a promising mIttoole fer the 11011, V
allee:a }beton, He 'Fs a .'Jess house is one of the handsome rt
important ane hitt-reefing feettirein „ „
Mrs. It. I.. A _street', of (wa
le,
Flee wilt visit her it,-r, Sire. J. N..
Hester, this week.
, NI r. Dau Merritt ft yesterday for
Leaveuwerth, KatileesS to look after
esme oropery itifereste.
Mrei. Jo Beset awl Miss Belle Ellie
heft yesterday for Texas to spend sev-
t ad months with relatives.
Mrs. Sam Hoyt!, Mrs. Johueou aud
Miss Blakey, of 4 •ertileate, acre in the
city Tuesday to :a:end Alteee
in c.•
1. ou Eigin left several dayS ago
Leuieville where he will take a
eeiosein the Bryttet Strettou
lutal. CoLege.-
Nreetters Hubert Po,ter and Hemp.
'atilt" a pair of plupular young 'emu-
nest non of BuwIlug Green, spent
Sundty .tt the city, the guests of Mr.
W. I.. Trier's family.
Misses Irene Mmely anti Nettie
liuney, a ho Weer been 
%V siting the
family of Mr. A. S.' Reese, on East
Seventh street, left yesterday for
their Wane near Elkton.
neS44113111441Is.
'WHEREAS, It 45.41 rit'at4(11 our
Hetvenly Father to remove from the
communion this church to that 4,1
lb- eloireli triumph:Lino our belovt d
friend, Luey Minefield Henry, Be t
Resole:ore That in her death tee
r..eognize the chaetening hand of our
Fether in Heat ea, anti bow hum-
ble submiselon to His !my will.
That we gratefully record our ap.
preciatioU of ear life and character,
and testify our deep sorrow at the
Miss ruetained by us, her friends, arid
by Is church, her removal. •
And while we mnurn her his, we
rejoice in the tosailftve. hope awl en-
faltering trust with which eke met
death.
flint We extend to her bereaved
fami!y our deepest eyinpathy in their
hoar of sorrow, awl pray the: ;I,




NANNIE RA R, Chairman.
Septeinto r 14, 109a.
hese Dr. John W. Lewis.
At a meeting of the °Metre of the
Methodist church 11 edneeday the
following well merited testimonial to
the usefulnees of Rev. Dr. J. \V. Lew-
is, during the feu( years of his peitto-
rate here and mid the love of his
church for him, Was unanimously ac-
cepted.
-In behalf of our whole church and
eepreially of this Board, we desire to
say to the Presiding Bishop of Louis-
ville Couference now in eession,. that
we part with our preacher, Rev. John
W. Lewis, whit the utmost regret,
and that his presence among us has
been a source of continuous pleasure
and joy to Us. We hereby reiterate
all that we have said in his favor. He
has a ndertel constant, faithful and
effieient service to our church, Gring
the whole of his four years' teem.
anenig us. He has exhibited remark-
able ability and brilliancy as an ex-
poenefer of the scriptures, awl many
a time has warmed our hearts with
• het splendid, preaching. He has
Owing to continued ill
J. M. Dodd hi m been fort
tendwrerilv the teimel
City Hereld - Reporter The NE*.
Ette hopes sooll set Col. Dodd
again in the harness. I
The school Tru-teee ef District N.
have petitioned the C4Unty Judge
to appoint receivers We
a public passway frent a
%oar road through lo 11
ehurch and school-Sear
The millinery d .ssr
A. Metz a ill prese it a
es:feted to capture! the
health, Col.
(Ito abandon




made up a map of
'towing the old city tool
mooted territory. •Tli!s
rded to the censue bur
' li ...it rs
ter eteek, in tit • conterts awl the very
wool. 
OUR
iii Nentueky will he on the ere/Inds. 
Mr Lathanit's new much:owe have
Primal) (lid Iii crowds of ladies and gemtlemen have liBt aild Shoo D0121.111101118 a„y house in sh„Ity.that you get better goods for the sante money from us thanere- -- 
have by no means been neglected, and we can safely guarantee
StevIeral prominent horse men, of this 
arrived, and throughodt the day
/dee, are grooniing colts for the stake...
, The follt, ang offieers have I Cell pesstel through the store to gaze upon
The suits of "r. h. r :ray against sev- appointed fdr the Congre sentinel. l'ri- them. Without exception the finest
ere' insurentas companies fur the wary which Will 1112 held on Saturday, !hie or aress goods ev:r brought lo
amount of policiee held on a teleteco e.ept, .27. - Hopkinsville are I'M he seen there.
faetory w hieh *as - destroyed I.y tire 111 kin lie No. 1. M. 'W. Davis In every 1,art of the homie there is 
COntaill Sixty suits at HALF-PRICE.
last "ear, have be. n continued to the something to capture the eye" and_____EXTR,AORDI
NARY BARGAINS, Call and examine
next term of the Circuit C out. These please the fano.y. A most unique
were the most impertant civil suits line of imported French noVelties are
en the September doeket as a laree on exhibition awl attrastieg to, little
aineuut of n4,ney. awl several very at tent ion. Ilosiery, underwear,
interesting- legal points itt volved in ehoee, carpets and, lace eurtains, all
lit 4ation. ! of the finest quality aryl most ap-
.
Hopper Broe. are not selOng school 
proved make, .are to be seen in
beoks "at cost," but have put them 
Lethant's store. It is no great wou-
down to Eaetern prices, which they 
der that the man who displays such
ment of A. duetion in set ool books this yeer is
propose to nrintain. The great re-
sueh taste in displaying goods should
tati, moil judgment in buying and
ene well cal- command a fling lucrative trade.due directly 7 a voluntary waien on
'ladies fa". their part, wi h the hope of estald ish-
Tuesday, wheu a large line of hats
imported direct from Paris will be on
exhibition. Dan'tfail
Grew! Mclaynelds,
!vine, was tried th.. city court
'Tuesday for disogilerly conduct and
-for carrying cooteeSled weapons.
Judge Brown impost.' a tine of Wu
anti also tenteneed him to'thirty
confinement in jail.
Wurito ife?-.1 he Rev. John J
Lafferty, editor Itithinowl Christian
Advocate, wants to knoiw the where-
aboute. of Lemuel \V. !Powell, who
mice livt at Powell's 31.11. near Cre-
zet, Alio mat leeotiety, Va. Jr. Laf-
ferty 'e address is Itiednaond, Vii,
,
John Moil's !se:dente-1 are A. 41.
Bowling, J.1'. Prowse, A. 11. Ander-
son, James ;IMO nett NV. R. Long.
Messrs. J 1'. ProwSeentl II. B. Clark
are tea C. M. Bflown'e The
easas are set for hearing on the sev-
enth day of the March term.
Dr. NI. W. Williantb has purchased
of Mr. John P. Calnpleell his tide
farm on the Co.; Mill, road just be-• - •
youd the city , Dr. Wantons
will convert the pruperty into a stook
lanai, having been' fot some E me the
owner or several very line thorough-
brt,11 li;ntses. I
Her. J.' U. Kendall, parter of the
Haptiet churches at Caeky and Lo-
cust Grove, Will 1r etioree at all early
date to Waeo, TOxas, where he has
been offered a flattering positioe.
Mr. Kendall is a Wall who laiSSeSSea
•the love and esteem of all who know
him, end his pipe.. will he hard to
.!
The keen and uippine frost %% hall
made Hamlet draw his cloak more
closely about his riiivering form
when waiting for his .father's ghost,
• e
will *mu be *hit 'snow has in-
terfered with the threishing of wheat
o ewe them.
of Maths:et-
4:..,y From .7, esSi 4. Campbell mid
.1°111)1011,rd H 11)kill" We, HY.. Tbs-e
youo men lave just arra ved ill1
NViell ta Ftil &A, and hire SI) . well
try s rrouiel'ne it tt.at they Lave
pleald with the eity en 1 the coun-
decal el to eaet- their lots among Usi
and take t! is tht•ir home for the
[tour e Thee are itite•Iligent, genial
ireti.•inen. antidle Herald ionopliesies
that they willsiiceeed - ill alisteVer
line isr busiste e they woe:elope 'tile
Heral I eat* n :, them a eerdiel hil-
t o Wlehita Fr lb..
After a br ef illness Mrs. 41...,. V.
Thompson died Sunday at the fam-
ily rerideuee in Virginia street. Her
death will cr ate profound sorrow in
the eircie in hid h she movedi ;Slit-
was a lady of Inc ['tenni: attainntente
awl possesse. all of the traits which
are admire'''. he yeoman. She MS.
heen for 111211 • years a devoto-ol Melo-
ber of tile . ethodist church. Rev.
J. NV.. 1,.-wi., who is attei.ding the
l'embriok0, J. If Sergeant :Lod V. 
hug tt tirroclass book stint', o here 
A. "arnett• 5,014,-i; P. H. rentikto,..; c.,..,,try Residence imam it.
any and all 'Woks can he too:tined at elerk• - • The residence of Squire .1. 
M. o lark
Longview, I.. 0. Garriott and I i 'O.
2011 you hav the assut ante ..f fair
Publishers 1, i•ces. Patroniz • them
1.eavell, judges; Sant •Melicte t•lerk, 
en the Clarksville pike four mile.
smith of this city was entirely de-
,. tisk (trove, l'. D. I:ell and Se. A:
dealing and It w pri.•es Septee.ev, it. at rovedby fire Tuesday. 'The 
tire
Glover, judges; henry Moore, clerk. .
Wichita Fapie Hera:d: "file • If, r- Barker e Mill, T. NI. Barker and J. 
is rum, teed to have originated from a
alit received a pleasant call 1:..et elon- 
.
\V. Maker,' judges; I. 









t Bowling Green, war
re of her death and n-
um awl eonduet the fu-
which took lilac liYt hit
:le:kJ Monday afternoon.
were inteered at toe
J. J. Nix ;in and Albert Ailanue,
both citizens of the Crofton viei•lity,
Were arreste( Saturday on warrants
charging the with hourebreaking.
'fhey were rought to the city and
placed mide Loud of *Lax' and $3.0
teed' in tee cases. Nixie.. after
'some y, n. ti in giving
bon,1 in the mount net:tired; but his
alleged aevo ipliee Was sent jail iii
in NIontana, and the thermornet. r st 1,... I. 
L.:et d
has been to the fret zIng point at St. of-breaking oto the NVI
leeler store at
Paul. Get dogs atid gun ready for Crofton and !so of entering 
the house
the quail, which are plentiful. lately occult ed by Nixon a
s a Flamm
and stealing liquors. The go' were
A large delegation if society people in the cueto y of the sheriff and the
from our sister city, Bowling Green. house had le 'en clotted by that olliver:
will attend the ammel fair 114)1, here.
Ills also thought (het the Blackwell
Divisiou, Uniform Rank, K. of
Will attend and present the hand-
some banner to Evergreen Division
at the fair grounds oto Friday after-
noon. This would prove an interest-
ing feature for the day and should he
encouraged by the association.
A n.assured success is the fall mee
ing of the r •Itristian County Fair As-
sociation. It is in the hamlet of men
who know no such word as fail, who
will leave nothing undone that elm
contribute to the pleasuie of the p
cheered and eoutforttel us in our ;trouts or promote the agricultural or
troubler, visited the silk, and borne ,; mechanical interests of( 'Inlet ian and
wink us our sorrows. We commend I adjoining counties. The only poe-
him to the consideration of all his sible obstacle Is the weather and
future congregations, as a faithfuls that is wisely 
1 .ft to One who never
euergetie, alert and able preaeher;•
and wherever as may go, he will car-
ry with him iu the prayers and blersing
of this elitioli." e
We are glad to see this hearty en-
dorsement of thii good and brilliant
man. This is the second terni of four
years, he has served this church, the
former term b ang During then %
Ohl re ferrite.- to geode in !ti-
tbits time lie he ham made many line. 
From a Ilion knoa ledge of
friends awl -admirere and has been the 'm
an and his loti-iness methods
faithful to his trust in all respects.
The (loin Ii has hol a net gain of
eighty-three, (luring the tern', *Well
gives it a total Membership of Sets.
Suelt a church, with such tapreacher,
--,4" 
ought to accompliele and has, ititle•ed
aceompliehed much good, in thee
menity !
have done likewiree The course was
Iloodre Saremparilla has a eteadily prompted by the failhre of the authori-
int:reaming poinflarity, what" can .
only be won by an article of real tics t'''''Irr 
any exPitulltGolt as to why
merit. Give it at trial. the regiment w
as denied the annual
A pair of uneophisticated looking 
encampment. Lie t. Col. Smith will.
el" 
. -
order all the comps ies to hold elec-
etiontry fellows, evidently fr n the 
For !nor • than a month past Mr.
-- °el on' 1 thous in their armor es at once to (le-
i elite upon Col. lord's successor. 
The Sant Flen hits, one of tlie proprietors
hills around 11144 Hoek, walked into;
I,"e Harris' wholesale liquor house' promo, ion of ('oh. ottooto
 will be „to or Flemiti •'s Cave, h
as hi ti experi-
Monday woli a toyieterioueoleetking; 
!tient hoe ith tile water all stone in
i merit ly proper, and! who et out,' ne
ol
wooden box• tWilat have 3011 :C"t !more diameter and diguity to Ii. . 
the interit r of the eavern. Several
et
.....
there ? '' asked' a bystander. " A ! Lieutenant (.0
/„Iteli.y 
than 4 .apt. Wells var, ing in depth front tw
enty
snake," said the man who carried the 
to tifty re t 'have been (trilled. Sev-
Jouett 1,1enry, or I lopkinsvide ?
box; "doncher want ter buy him?" • 
eral days ego Mr. Fleining's patience
Immediately he was surrounded by 
The inclement weather of Friday and perseverenee Wits rewarde
d ratit-
e crowd of eurious individuals who did not 
110Pkinfo'ille er sudden y awl imexpeete.113,•. At aprevent the
a, pushed eaeli other over in their 
anic.!(1tin tint) holding depth of t iirty feet below 
the surfaceits regular weekly
▪ iety to pa e the captive. .1 piec
e a meeting at the Park. On the contra- it bold etrealll of 
,water was found,
heavy plate oaf., had b
eet, adjusted ! ry, we enay say thaelt was one of t
he Which guShell up fronithe earth with
into the top of the box and through I 
most satisfactory meetings yet held teeinentlees fere... The water Was
 the tini . know the emir.. of his wet- ever emanates] (rem the brai
n or a
'this his eitakeship could be seem It . by 
this flourishing organization. Tile etystal Clear awl de.lielit
hilly cunt. i di iNell .. at. BroWn stated that Ile visionary,
 awl the mosteimpracticat 
COttag
was a hitoe retorts fully foes ri,t in :attelolanre was
 $(00.11 and awl the en- l'pon taeting it Mn. Fleming found was en lis way to seine distant part 1 of 
all the "2,1"."'1'''''",. l'roilltilgatell :
a Ivegth and having seven rattles sell ! 11111"
13"1" an't iii 'r. 1.1111"'"1"1"1. that it 10 
-wetted:el:mixt! propertiee
a button at the ' itel of its tail. A low, • 
A feetore.of the fiat Was the Olden- of the ne st proir 'i
mpel!! kied. Ile 1 i
, of th•• State to pay It v,sit le, relativ.•4 I bYl...tti!:.;;Isist.)..t'
i',"H'it :. , !,'"II-t-"::.;1!.r.,,,,ithi4.,... Iv. ,1,1);...! ti Irt,i. 1:: 1.11::
IlirkleS, 14IeVill, 410 111 rict , yerything. blrought i 
flask or th.• water m1,11%
41 ere le 1111!I I 1 : .... • f v •
el.:-.e...ti'rpi-a7,7.1' l'.1r1I ii t Yltro.:1:;isite44,1iist“that! . ,a" . o ill
intervals an.1,the reptile. darted forth 
into Oa .• ts. ha atialyeiet, ,S, ,,on lifter this Al
IrI711a1.1hissing eounil ,raltie Irmo the 1,f.X at 
iii,e iliiiii,ir of totilieen...1 latub, pig, severed
I for: ed t..ng r in a 'newt thseatele 
t hone of Ole ! • st! IdtPtieialls! 
threueit the II 'o dooetelie,, 
a Ow e•iiVe attention ill Ili. -. • •,i441111.4 .1,i r- -
, Ceillellhai'll to 1,heRS.! the -pert-titan's
i ere not suppli, 3 • I :i thc, &Nth- ; 
,1 i • .1 • ' int( the cionaltig Wee h-•Rite 4revi-lopluents Hi iffin voutity , 
RN .
i, g in.",1,,,.r. How naive will) ..„, i l•
k11.1.,. '1'11e member of .1,.r.ls t't the
lie**. f r Sro I, k• ?" sod 'Mr. Hurs ervnit (4 '''''11 
nl° I' -h"" ill Hi" :Owes 
nut-tiOt st. , • 1114t iliatilleI • 
I First, we publish it syhopsis of the
a I Ilrown'e sudden awl preeipitate 
\Vented 1.v the eh gene lillilig:l.'o.
pi,. 1., ,, ., ,,,th.. „,..,,,,... ..-i.„k, f,,,,,. hollow ing reel*: 10•'.'s • t twe ey, Ite; ebetmea
l ki th, wee ... pet :isle which - In . 
hill, for till Ii We are in 1.1 to the , 
•
IIP 11'14: II. 1!,1'14 III 1•}0.111 0111 
the J. -I tteod. 1'; VIII ' •se--..'17 , 
Poll i , etre, ,e. as 0, r .••• it, 414..14141e
dly flight• it wits then that lie wrote 
tile ' Natiolnd toem,,tiost, mot next! 
we i
tin, ee wit, 1 , • ....,;1,, .1,,,, and Le,. j, Ill• Tiiil 
st•.Irs• IRA tic• final , ' •" , f ilritiliii is illill.' ' , (.' :1-1.1 1:141(...ivtiet, ...
 • • • • ' ' ‘:... ' ''
lior 'II.' 111).41.4 1.1.'4i II II 1 4 ill 4, 41.11 -4 11- ... awl,
 ,,, ,, of the 
r rem this it is inane, litai...entar 
'Mall eonsider it by ....miters.




,, i, went loolo.yel A. ,i.o, is, liateer, Ve.,! Del N'frie,•, I .. 11C.I I I aro. t isagreee et• to tiles :it the habit 
letter ebove referred to.
i nee .i e ..„-it n te I. -sessor of a
 lli.."4
I ,71 ' , , • ! • i :1 ?Intik-. A Wass cas
e
ar m. wwle lot It a:i.1 tl.e rattler is now 
1 t.,.... i.b.• ,lio.r. • , i.,..,•  r.,, tc:r ch .
11.• 1.- co. of !,..• !' de I , e A4'41 4'
-all. 441. I ,,. rose; 1, tiwite , , , 
„mei, hi_ of ow( ,awola 1;11 . anti ii. 
i.,, doily- prodec le g ae given amount of VIIII
II14, ' • • • , 4...411,, ,,,, ,,,, m, 1,.,,,,,„1 ,.
.„„,,„,,,
t ,,,,,, f, L.,,,I.,,.., . , ,, „I ,..„,,,,, and wee nat
king les Lilt) in the il t reetion 
when 11TP:count:CM (lie l'Iiit,..1 
-!:ile..., - , .., ..„.i.i, 41 ,,i.:7,.,..,,,,. i.,,,,,..,7,. Hi:
• • ft rtut ' 
es.. ‘. 1....esee ste hafti4 I..
Otl exhibition at the barrel 
house. eity.-jpo, 11. 0,161PM, all. D.,(efttaelb.00,4118. 
the well for ins or, 'lel ft.1.114 feVcr, aril tti,liel it 
a ‘,.Lr'y reliable rent. 
resit. 'I . i . lobo, ereahis, on the other tide. tpetItien He. Secretary of the 
Trees-
! wheat, mite, c an, or tobareo elial I n, • ,, 1.••. • ,.t .1..vii• 6, ad1,11.•••
errs.
On the inside of this sheet one of
liveet and inoat
grettetive business has:smite interestIng
reading for the 'allelic. Our readers
will Hutt in Mr. J. IL Andersen's ad-
vertisement much reliable informs-
A Now ERA man me..ently
had the ple: sure or seeing-a ove,year-
oat Mt that wtil make his nook on
the iacilig t af ere long. "Favorite,"
Ian e prop.: ty of Mr. Waiter O'Neil,
a I1 !Illinefl pallIg Linnet, of South
Chfirtian. le is a dark iron gray
LN hantis h gh and is remarkably
docil; lost kind. He wit- e 1._.(1 loy
Mc ontilia out of Gray Sallie, the
dent of W. I. Singerly the Phenom-
enal pacer ho artonished the talent
several yea 4 ago and who now has a
aoseoid of 2: ,... This colt has rhowed
a mile in :40 awl hate conreleetly
believe,' th C Lis record as a three-
year-o:d, w th proper handling will
be below t eesty. ,
- The•Grand Jury NVednertlay proved
that it had lot been idle duriug theit
part week Sixty-five indictments
were returt ed in a bunch awl, by or-
der of the c turt filed and reeorded:
ati'l.'hex ( aitipbell, judge, ; P.
Diltz, clerk
Hepleinsv he No. 21 C. II. Fades
and R. NV. 'I've-Imam judg. s; Ben
Thompson, •Ierk.
HopkineY II,: No. S. Ilestsr
all Jas. \ est jUdgeS; \V. S. Ford,
clerk.
Hoek in sv
and J. F. Moteliani, judges; 1V. A.
Wilgus, clerk.
Casky, (/. S. Brown and S. NV.
\V infree, judges; Garth elerk.
elerk.
Garrettsborg, DarWiti Bell and R.
Hives, )11.14es; F. M. Quarles,
clerk.
Lafayette, P. J. Carothers aisd A.
J. Fuqua', juldges; It. 31. Hester, clerk.
. Reonettetiown, T. L. Moss and J. S.
Jobe, judget.;•1t. C. Pollard, clerk.
Beverly, Matt Cayce awl J. F.
mitt-gun, judges; leo. Wills, ,..;;, k.
Nevi-ate:of, J. W. Melfaughey atei
m. Masioili judges; A. M. Ilie tire,
eletk.
Usion Seltool theist., '1'. \V. Baker
and C. S. tattle, jildges; NI. -King,
clerk.
,1. P. Meueltain toad .:1I-
bet t (ox, jedges; J. J. Reel, clerk.




Hamby, !.1Iex Fe l rell awl D. J.
MeCortl, juitlges: Roy Saltiton. 1.:vrk.
9. C. \v.
Owen. judges; J.! I:. Nloere, clerk. .
Crofton, A. It. Lone an W. H.
Nlartin, judges; J. B. J:tek•I
Seates' 3Iill, \V. Caul and T. T.
juilger; A A. White,
Stuart, 4. Major aed 1:. \V.
Hendricks 'judges: Jim. S. Davis,
clerk,
Fruit 111 I. S. II. Myers and Itufur
King, judge.- s N. ("teetotal', clerk.
‘Vilson, Jas. 0•Derliel aid \VIII.
Berry, jildge.-; Frank Pepper, (-leek.
ND. Vernen. W. I.. Parker and G.
NV. Elginl. iedgee; G. \V. Laeitey,
cionk.
Na.. I. :M. A. Fritz and
M. If. Car oil judges: Henry Layne,
tr.
Fair let, No. c. H. Harrisen
and 1V. H judges', Nlarien
Leyne, rk.
New fr he Conli•retore
Judge 1, Caro II. has reeeivtel a
dispatelt 1 ein Boa lire 4 ;reen, wevir.g
tliset Re . J. NV. Le•wis has Leen
appointe, by the conference, now in
session t the paetorate eharge in
Bowline" Green. Rey. Mr. Lyon Will
IleeCell .:1 r. Lean. here. Ile %%0 Ls
rem* tithe eel as the minister w ho so
ably . mid tettel a revival a'. the Naeli
Street 314 .hodist eituredi lart sear.
-.zeal, So sews- --
St iota
Tim .t1) 'iv Figure,- theme-woe (berme
.teseseeo .tgemet harry 4_ lark
"1Ve, the' jury, tiod the defendant
not guilty as eharged iti tbe indict-
ment, but find hint guilty el witting
in sudden heat awl paesion and fix
the line i at four hundred and fifty
dollare. 31e. C,
• One of the jury.''
Spell the .verdiet returned Is the
jury et 1 o'eloek Wtilneoley rift. r
neatly t enty four hourm' delibera-
tion%
Owing
ille No. 4. NV. B. Lander
handsome frame building and it will
cost several 'thousand dollars to re-
Paco it. Soluire,Clark thinks it was
insured, hut up to this time lia• not
lea -n alole to rind the policy. :Mr.
S aott and family eccupied the house.
& U, DEPARIMENT,
11. F. Co 'N'Se Eft, : \ 111 1:.
s .•••••••••••
sl 1:i 1.1 I, N01 1, 1...
Brerlirvli I lie (Bile iS
1",,r plwring our order:, for fruit [rota.
arrengements have. been
neele. with on- tif the best nurewri4
in the South; therefore I am euabled
fiirnish pre Oleo., first class, al




I. 4 S B. .1.
• •
-Nii 0 re
eeeretaries will plea,. fetirees me
!it eV Dee, 1O•y , or veil' hit teeinty
businese agent's (Olive and get their
l•redentials for delegates to the next
eetinty unhei meetings to be held at
the court-house in 11.4.kinsville, Ky.,





Ily order of Executi4 Read of F.
te.; Ls U., re nee awl Soutlisth Alli-
elite', the different ledge awl mem-
bers will pleaee report to me and.
give me a statement as soon as per-
sable el; tile amount; subscribe41 for
sueply house. Please report not
later than the Is; of October if Mir-
'sidle. Brethren resolve yourselves
into a eurnmitow Of one !Ind go to
work awl we will than soon he ce




S1.1:. 1.1 1. N.,1 1. E.
Christie!' County (*then, No, e
vvill convene let the• eourt-house ill
itepkinsville tlit- first Friday and
s:aiiirolay in (lit. bunt 4th, a (ii 1
represeetation Sub-1.• Liens is de-
ei red.
5*1
not disposed of in te el
date it was tieposite I,
be mold provides f.,
ntent of the treetrur
WU'S to-the holder o
reeeipt.
Sestion S provid s or the erection
of government bui ol logs, according
to the custon,s goov ro ing their con-
struction.
Sactions provil s that gain aris-
init. from any chart:: s 
into
ll bearianon-
tea for and paid  the United
States Treasury.
S, rho!" 10 provit est that the term
of office of the man tsier shall be two
years, to eorrespon With the term of
member's of the 1t,•of I:epreeeeta-
elves of the United eftatesr'oegrese;
also provide:Is in ea •i.• 'Of a Vacancy
the cilice (if inanag r, that one snail
be appoint.e1 by th cretary of the
treasury. ,-
Seetion 11 provio e. for the appro-
priation of the stun fifty million
dollars, or so mialt a.; may be Hers: -
sary Val! 1.1; Oat 11 is act.
SeVil'.111 I hill1[11 • I revilles for the
remelting of all sect it conflict with





. ONE; • :,F,1 (11.'1..5,.•1
B. It methoii rt%.itilts when
Sive!, ef t It lt; is pie:Leo:I
ani: rehesiitilig to tie taste. and acts
Ifetatly yet or 'ii it y n the Kidneys,7 .
'Aver and Bowe !causes the sys-
tem d 41 .14 colds. head -
and levei nil cures habitual
Syr tp of Figs is .the .
..u!ctly of i .4 kind ever pro-
.41.1••,•!, pleasiog I. t e anil ae-
: .• :de to the s nub,
es Lotion and to y beneticial: in its
etteu ts, prepared nl - from the mo,t
heal-hy agr4 e sul.Kancer... it,
many excellent 41 Cal .eornmenil it
to all and have run tie it the
piiptilar.rctueily k os.n.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
anil bottles b. a,1 leading drug-
.' gis1S. Any mil chic druggist who
nutv not have it oo hand will pro
cure it promptly r ans. oni,. who
wishes to try it. 11 acccot any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA /1 SYRUP CO.
_Si




E1is iy;•• 1'1..01.11y :14.44. will prevent
(sloiler.t and I al .5 1111.0ag -,y(1111!
Clii.ekellS. For s ie )1,- E. (f. Gaither,
HAVI JUST
Niil If.
Iteceist .1 a lar • s lipment of Jew...
Sql,-ur:j11n- still It tiplats, to pay frem II still see ereat
the quarterly 'hie.; for July and (lit- in al .00l Jeans, mill
her before they are entitled to re-pre- eariy. •
MOAYON.
sentation in county Union. 'lime
Secre(ariee and Presidents will please 
•
take motive and be govereed ttecord- 600 box s Irish Bond
Linen Pap -r at 20 cts.
Fratermilly, per box.
, al. Hee Si It.
11:-B. Gar cr Drug Co.
•
If4411. AM, 1...1.1( Leave you o ,der this week
'Hie Monitor, Abilene, Nan., says: if voll Want F l)re,s Coat
Tii, tool nevercliatiges his politic:. :111(1 \ ',-.0
fendant IIIS ea.e ha. extol mite', \V
ito ever heard of a half idiet leas- _ 
-, at ..4trikers.
interest lie eitis and adjoining emit,- leg. hi
s party. .5 plat how ef ',rind-
I ides is nothing to hint. He follow
ties, Throughout theeprogress of the
trial 11144 vourt-house was crowded al
ong after (11,4 old name p ar after
with friend* of Clark al1.1 hie'vietim, year 
wIthout lit:ing able to giv.• a re: -
j. V. etalthewe, peso, ()pill ion a-10., 1 soil f
or it. But MI ilaCiiiVenit 'nal
evenly thvided, many !contending i "•11.1".4 tii!' rri"eil':'''' "f a 1.311Y I"
that. the crime merited the eeverert see 
if Ill,) obinside tt All his ideas bf
penult v known to the law, ti bile ri
ght and justice. He kluove Hutt
parties rhatige„ and he watches. to see
if they change in•fevor of his interest
awl the iiiterest of his neighlea, or
iist Iii Iii. 
Incorporation Notice.
1..till Dres_ ( oats and Vests. 
• Tii•, unikr,:tnied linty... under ri...i. . ..• ,
The atto-Treasitry InlatioNo. f. niade to ord r 
for $16. 
Statt114.4 4.1 K.-murky, tioritie,1 a enr: . .•
I,
  • 
inalt.t toe IttiItIt.1•1 OW II10111. 11. .I..! 1.
111)11Stt hill NO. 7162, intrieltivell by 
! • S in 1:rankel. . 
anti prineiril i'lliee iit 'II..
Congressman Pickier, of South Int- 
sill is,wer of purchasing 1..1 . ,- t...
 ,„.
la Chrisliao and other ,-,i11 .1i, . ti,i 
_ _ 
purpose of ,leveloping,o*Outainl refining the
kota, liar reweiyed as .11111111 attentitm 
nalluno nil sind ea. in SIIiii counties. The car-
-
Sces.and Stocalo., 111"ii It 11 int , fr/H111 the pr, es . and le eide of this
 
,
If you at see an. 
„a, ..t•pek ../- saiti IsOrtsorathai 10.1111,11110 ,
pel, t•I' to iiichete-elisiiie lo $1.5,0110. ill%
-11,fri•s ...1 *lit. tran.teriihie int the honk-
at Alton, Illieleol.... I V./111111y, Its any mea-iire. wIt (eh 
hes e;egant li 1 e of station- ,..,!..I,,.,..,,‘,,1,";.,,, ',',..`',::,i,T,nt,,,
"`,.; ';17,';'.*.t,:.',7,
i. in I been introdueeel in t .11111.71.4•,,S Vi it hitt a
ii Taylor, ...r. thi- eji v, 
ery anr.I unctry toilet ' 7.','.'::':.'.';',!::;',..1,';',..-;;V:::.7',V,:',.'• ' • -
 • •
..t,„ „no .....„...1.. The tatieers . h.,. i i
4,1.1, !Mating, r, ss,eretarp and 11..1,414 r.
.1141 44111.111444114.4iI1111. the,. 1011n. airihlwrikfuel tr: ret ore
3114I ”It.ilibi•4.1..4.14.irloy 4f0egliollieni thee flr.t





to the st ending of the. de-
ury requesting the I ation of s tb-
'I -ii r, and shall collate a etaitable,















her the folloaing headr:
; e. c. (1. w. 4: disturbing
aship 2; rellints cigarette
; gaming' 2; empirevirin,
Ill, unlawful elioetine, fer-
e:tell of the peee'e,
lit license, and reeteny,
mbezzleinent 7: obtainitig
der false pretellSes
Messrs C. M. and Ii. S. Brown were
haOyett.,1 Jo ntly live easeS; thro e
roe embezz ement and two for obt.ein-
ing nione • under falre prt.telises.
Nit soaseo 1:03..1 awl 0, it
WO.fe Cal jointly in 10 eaSeS; e41Ur
Of which, ere for mhezzlentent and
six for oht inn's; money tivider false
pretenses. 31r. It intim iI a' thy
appeared, anti executed bond for








dieved that youtoe Clark
ucquitted or fined a tonall
Harry Clerk is O. *am of
.1:. Clark, christaties repo -
in the Legislattlre.












LB& iilA.-.1E1 rl.,VF.1C-' i '•:.'.'1'5.!.17'•.c .St.. Cincinnati.)
Ii `.1 / leave N 01111' order NV WI
-
o ou ear Pants?
tIle t;)1. ft ,a (Ird the DETECTIVES
BUNKU till. $3.00 PANTS. • • .• '',roam Bureau (d.
SAN FRANKEL
It Iste Levi.
lilt he' fool' NIT-. lets Ilall.'quarfr': "f 4.""tu
rY. 0
1 ,011'111,11,1.A oy the farmers and Itt- 
articles,
r (Stizen of Ilephinsville, I borers !rein Maine to 4 'aliforni.t, and . WYLY & BURNETT,
Alto.: III., to the efreet that I cowleintied 1,s; the ',affirm' pr,•rs awl
ar S. Brown, the mismiug i•x- rP,
11, I 'rvg011 lo iorida•
The pritaiplee • !Watered are not new, • -
heath, was seen there Friday. it estieldislies preetelerit. e et it is ;s lot; lita




lel to order fd,r
-ers.
-14:)r Rent.' 7
a 1 . new 1'4,D:1;41sII
er I 'mono eitants ell
til for Reit.
. l'ettet:e te. lino.
-- • - 1- ----
Produce High and Goods Low
Children's Cloth].
riv overt-out in our house at IIALF
• •ORMI.Ift PRICE.
S.s FRANI:1:i,, Successor to
N1. Frankel's Sons.
NO I It •E TO CR TOI1v."
J. .1. WE:-.r.
, Equity
I'. P.eaunitait and other..
The i reditiorsof S. F. Beaumont. deed,. ,
I. le with nic their elairn."
sote..nost 1i i.e.t.tte, roperls. \ .116. d Itt O1.4.... I
11 :S;a11.:1; W. o,
Mat.ter 'ortinnzatoner.
• •
Notice to Creditors. I
W. N- IANliElt, ,
i ,,' Nntiee toe:ream-as •
III:TTIE II( orsoN. I ) , 'il
The eri..11tor* oil 'I4,.. Lander are herby
I,, in..1 to We with slit their elaitua agaitio,t





' ; kale Notice.
Janie. NI. II ink
71114-ter cononi.4j.nel• in the suit of C.
55. P.....14..r.1"..Kz•r. aeitin-t .1. M. II itoki.o.. I
. :It 111..• 1'.•urt llopk!.
. ....tt nor,' I 4. 1,, 1' 's
r.. 1111.K
'St
?:isn.1.1 t'si'l I :A" 1
H H tH.1.` tit f "if cc





A.. IL I I) N11,14.4.
T, rim. tor re*1 5.131e. 12 niont1 ' f-
.
EcrrItit. purelliote pr n''' the 1,1'.1. • Ir
execute. ail It /I parieVed herul-11,\.





3m tho Liquor Habit, Positively Curd
.411MINISTE1111110 Mt. MAINS' BOLDEN SItttlfl...
:t can lie gaen in a cup of coffee or tea, or leap
_cies of food. w It in,i,t the lit.,,,‘1,ter f ffiz.
I .11.itlt: it • It IA 1111)....11111', 116111111,-,, tttld ‘1, .1
• 3 1.1. 31133,1r 
hi...erly 4 flit-, V.1.4 .1




M..1.1.11: .1. I:AN Iti.E. .
Th.. canoe atsove num. I
I) prt•setitt41 1I14•1r
1.1..4!•11,-•tht111 131117t, it*
power the Mollit• .1. Ittin,f1,•, wilt, 44 he
-aid 'Thorn:, 11,1. Hitt ti,
cot"). sail eiffiVer litr 114•I. OWI1
loo er.perly she' 05111 or here,i o.;
acquire froieTrOM NU the 414•1•It4 11.11,11 it's
id her knothole', the said Thonuts .W. fiat (De




gle-woninn, to trade In her town name
ef her ortopertv, 11.1W owaed or h
uhier if,411 1.11r4i.11. It)' gilt Cr devise, and
tittle I ion, it erderee that Sold Is.ta
I44 ti 1.1. and en their fur her 11101ilin 
le ee.
.ter,•atilat illot ice "(Mt' 11111111. Of Irt !-
Ilion and the ohjeet• there"( be uaht4 iii
the Kentin•ky New. Era, a riew.paper Intl
!Isla .1 11,,toi ill, rte. par al 1,11
,“ 1,.,,
it, , ;w.f. 1,11 Open ftel her
order.
.Arnity attest: C. M. DR.Taia, CI
or.)IJEL .7C.)313 CCOTJMITIBELES
for yourself.
PrEwms, STRICTLY CASH AND ONE PRICE.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
:RAD wORD'S
tEtviONS Grind Ikess Goods -
13k.MTIZA
Thesa are the finest
Nourse& Moor's Mill' y : Opening,




Do net buy your shoes tintil you see
Illy shelt al.,1 learn my pritees. I ole This will be one of the grandest openings evqr seen
t nre.
ler good:, at'. let." 111:111 cost Pt intentifac-
.
Fine french kid h110es 
Fine french kid "hers - ..e 
Eitel trend' kid elvers 
Fine freneh kid shoes 
former priee.. ' .$4,00 now teevo
former rho... . .0.50 now $es 0
$:e00 now $11,00
.
t fiss oo. s ailli 141ffilliitiosG tt 1 11 . 
.former prier 
former price  • 43,00 eow $1,71,
Fine freeeh kid shoee, Will he displayed. I have the
former price.... 42,00 no w
NI iss.k, tine #:: 00 and $2 50 ehoes now iuiiiweiy 
A 1-.. eltildrens' school shoes low down.
......... . ' ... • . • . • . $ 1 r,o
ever brought to Hopkinsville. Miss Maude Kirkpatrick,
NI isses tine' Vest slows now•  1 25 . .
c
: GENTLEZIEN , - one of the finest trinuwrs of the East, will take- charge
Ito hot buy your winter underwear o i wit . .
and miercoats until you see my stoek. IN the millinery Department. .
Ladies, it will pay you to buy all your wintbr
goods and millinery from me. I have the largest stock
to select from, and at the lowest rock-bottom prices.
V
 JuSt received, a NEW LINE OF CARPETS, prices-
I are the lowest in town.
'A. A. mnPrz.
in Kentucky. All the newest shades in •











C;alvallized Iron, Cornice, COS
.CrestillE, Tialud Slate Rofin allItitide WOlt A S,Decialty.
-AND DEAi.ER8 IN-
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Cutlery and Lamps.
NINTH STREET HOPKINoVILLE.'KY.
Robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NIN•I'll STREET NEAR. DEPOT, HOPKINSVIL,LE, 
KT.
Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercial tra
ve'ef
solicited.




ere ting p e
ven. f Hi • (tench lay in fair- • • • • _ -- 





Revor Falls to Restore Gray
Ilse to ttaa You•lif.1:
Curs• oral, dtleso-•
$.1'. • 1 ot
ea Parker • Ginger ante. •
as et 10e0 i'• o. .• 1.1, ,
/4 1 N9E Rco R R. Tio ore, fere rare t,..r Coma
AKE TUE PEST PORot'a ri...4sTERs
IN TUE WoaLD.
They cure 'Rheumatism, Edney Pains,
Itackache, r1eur sy mid a:I lament
brought on ity exposure or orsra-teruou
It • on with:
uick Relief from
nonsiet on having Onsvenor's
ELL-CAP-SI(' PL.LaiTER
'tk apicture .t1 a b•Zi on the
beieb.sioUb, for there is uo plister.
tamest. or lotroa that hoe
each complete mastery ,it,r
ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Ctt. Groeveupr a Bell-Cap-ale Plaete
are Panay ‘eretable and Ilsruilow.., Ec
instantly and never t,.iliOCurii.
SAFE. QUICK AND RICHE.
by druggists or made/ on teselpt of Mc.
tagorigx.stolt RICHARDS.
Boil Yam
JOHN W. & O. S, GREEN,
434 West Ida n Street.
•
l‘Y. •
:s •• • nr` •11.-T-••-.
0 




Alwarys Reliable and perfectly go.. The
n.<.. use4 by thousands of weinea all over the
1 ,.it74 slates, in the 014 Doctor's private mail
Practice. for 3a near% met not &single 1.a.1 result.
INnesPirNs %BLit TO LA DI DI.
Noway retuned It not as rrpreseibi,.1. sees 4
...etas (doom.) h•r sesied particular, and nate,.
QM only tiever ka..ent to tail res..., by mall.
DR. WARD A CO..
DI North Seveuth Si.. Si. Loots, Ito
isXcaorlY‘As





eat. MINIM trmit,aleee la rata erne: to at.
tom raft. • ,thro moms, •••I tos.10,111.1 ••••• at the lab.
looms ell••• Norvounomo $A1a12,1,115 me. mt.
••••• ••••••• Dimmer 1114101.. 04•th1•, 01.0•17. NO,
ors: :Soar P1msolos 04 Von, A. .nn. to /Armory torsos.
taanosee of IS.. Is.. or 111....1 Pew M.. ass ris
ma ...rrosse oapreprr or saborps, aro thonbIL, sad poor
rat:, cured. gy.puryag • . •:.1 4
too, orsdOmbes c„.: G esterrhew
CLLEET. s.s.e.. thalami*. I,,, on' 
sat ocher both.. dbr••••• suet 1y cured.
It la mlfoside4 04 • pity Wits ...pat. neelal a weer/
le • ser••• slam ore..., sod breac.s• 4..4.4... a
WV...44. 444 4111. Pt welds. !boo lag tbo ?set 01.
reereamold arras way .sn. Wan a to Soso. ero• .14
yoki (ti my lbs amararlet. nralbrise• boa r0. prls•••17
4.4 •LIbly by =ell or expv... mar. awe.
Guaranteed in all Cases
srtitken.
by brew tor sad
0.1.• rothoo•...• .01 ostorpramimee ansr.y lb0000•soml.
•
PRIVATE COU/II3ELOR
or MIMI to soy bobdroor. sre•aely @rood. fre thirty
orILL0 florA be nod Cy 41. JOS,. •• •
Gam twos, roam •  5. to amtlaraStea r.
FICNTitt Sh-ctott
OFFICE IN HOFFER BLOCK, UP (STA
Will practise In the courts of Chris
and adjoining Goan Des. d w






orrice with Judge McCarron, near cou
house, Hopis !marine, Ky.
Will practice in the eon rt.* of Christian an
ad Ming countiee.




tt, ill practice in a11 the courts of the corn-
monwmalth. Office upstairs in the McDaniel
block.
Especial attention paid to the collection to
deodavr.
Fes• toe 1 0 L ,of • Lf.,e. tit
ova . :•r a 1•••••••• 0•••1. •o rad
'V rt.' o• • • Niue or
3.V. 2:3112,-10111ai Ot..lattitaptilt. fat
TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors. emir
de-ay. wasting weather.. lost manhood. etc rla
Itni a valuable treatise :Seale& containing foil
particulaw for home core. FREI of chants k
splendid Wedmal work should bit read by every
Matt who Is DereOne and debilitated. A !drank
PPS& W. C. IIPOWLER. Rpodue, Conn 
He Answered Iler can.
-Tramp, tramp, trump, the boys"---
The btisy housewife hati gotten thus far
on s ith her tune when a grizzly head was
poked in through the window and a breath-
less voice blurted out:
"My dear madam. I arrived here just as
quickly as possible in teapots° to your
call. 1 have a spraintst ankle, and being
away down the road expt.rienctsi some
difficulty in getting here. Is there any--
thing you wish me to eat''- Pennsylvania
tt It,
Why Mrss Le Grahde In. lid not to
bathe.
SOUPS New Anakonteto Terme-
He was shot in the suburbs.-Chicago
News.
She whipped him upon his return.-
Itawkeye.
Ile kissed her passionately upon her re-
appearance.-Jefferaen Souvenir.
Ile kissed her back.-Atlanta Conatttu-
tion.
Mr. Jones walked in upon her invita-
tion.-Eleet tic Light.
She seated herself upon his entering.-
Attila Democrat.
We thought ahe sat down upon. her be-
ing asked.-Saturday Gossip. '
She fainted upon his departure.-Lynn
Union.
lie was injured in the fracas.-Philadel-
phia Ledger.--
Ile clung to her weeping.
They gossipcai upon his
rence American.
A Sensible Boy.
An old farmer whose son, having gone
to a show, was 'much Ito-crated in conse-
quence of having 'I•uolusl around" the
lion's cage, in speaking of the affair said -
"You not. Lige he thought that the lion
was asleep, alt' gunter tickle his foet. Thr
lion wa'n't asleep."
"The lion tore off your eon's arm, I be-
lieve."
"Yes, Ms left arm. Oh. Ltge he is putty
sensible, an' ef t har's got to be any chawin'
he allus hands out his left arm. Jes think
of it. will yo0 kf it had a-been his right
arm it %collider milled aim for life. W'y,
when it come to tyin' fodder he wouldenter
been wuth a .1- n. Oh, that boy has got
sense."-Arkatrutw Traveler.
Why He Looked Cowed.
City Chap-What's the matter, old tel
low? You look sort ot e-oved!
Amateur Fernier (disouusolately shaking
the dust front his hairi-Cowed! I slid
think I wips: And calve I, too, you might
add! I've been kicked over three times
and only got a quart of ,milk for my .pains
-and that the dratted, everlastingly be
bub-bled calf drank when I bad my back
turned'.-Texas Siftings.
A Worthy °Wert.
Clerical Perst tnage---I am ct,'Iecting
money to aid a poor but deserving person.
Would you be willing to contribute y-our
mite?
Cltizen-C'ertalnly; my purse Is never
closed to charity. Put my name down for
ts. Here's the money.- By the way, who
I. this person In need of aid'
Clerical Personage taking his leave,-
MyselL-Yankee Blade.
ft, Total Cost.
KiljOrdan-Take a I...1.er !his umbrella,
Grindstone, will you? I've just had a new
cover put on it. Its as good as new.
Grindstone-What did it et•st?
"Only 82.50."
"Umph! Seems to me that's pretty
(peep. How much has theoinibrella cost
you Doer altogether?"
"Only It/50, Grindstone-only r2.50."-
Chicago Tribune.
Trite Fhillainthropy.
"I thizik," said the iolul gentleman who
bad been shot in the Imek of the neck by a
putty blower, wounded in the foot by a
top, and bad his hat khOcked off by a base-
ball, "I think that philanthropy never
struck a better streak than it did when
this scheme of takinginp Contributions to
.1 poor littTe boys 
o  
tiof town was luau-






Judy (severely )--yo leg- woman, yam
are ell-urged with platting Wegner.* corn
positions until your victim „expired in
agony.
Prisoner-It was in Nell' defense, your
honorr, lie persisted im exu•laining base-
ball to me against 111.: . pressed-Wird).
JUdge tto iheriff"-.? elease the prisoner.
Ile Could Maltri lier Happy.
-Mabel, dearest. dut you think. I could
make you happy?" I
"1 should think so. I Mrs. Jenkins' hus-
band did her."
"How?"
'Ile Insureil his life rea. 510,000 and then
died."-Washington post
Logical.
ile-Why do you f ,r away front
me'
S!te-Sa as to be near Ion.
Ile-Wliot do you Mean! ,
i.e-Ever) body sal You tire away off -
•v York Sun.
The Worst Mati
J eon+ (the butler)--There is a lawyer in
the library, mum, arid a burglar in the
dining room.
Lady of the House-Very well, Jetans.
You may put the lavryer out iirat.-Lowell
Citizen.
Landlady-liave you any grounds for
your sudden departure, Mr. Esthete!
Eithett-Certainly, madam.
Landlady-Will you please state them?
Esthete - The coffee gr,ounds. - West
Shore. , 
She Wee.
Masher-Are you traveling nlone, Miss?
Maiden- -I am, sir; good thty.---Epoch.
Hayloft C1003! , -
Witnegs-An' then [3fr , Sims, th.tr,
1lvroed he waS a rOon44 -1'. ari` strapped on
a tin bill an' went to plckin' corn with
the chickens.
. Probate Judge -Pr 0:iablty the extreme
heat made him a little flighty. He'll
come out of it all right; I reckon. ,
Witness-Next day he wandered out
on the street an' told. every new comer
he met that this town want boomin',
an'—
Spectators(in one volk:e)--Ravin' crazy!
-Puck.
The Heir to Fal.Plotasi Wealth.
' Heron E. de Rothiediild, of Paris, is
the only son 44 Baron AlPhqmse de Roths-
ohild, head of the Parisian branch of the
great bankers. He is EtalI, blond, fine
ksuking and about 23 Years of age. Hav-
ing finished his univiTsity course he is
-pending a few years in travel. For the
past five months he; has been seeing'.
.krinrica. -Washington Pus-t.
4 Queen's Iy, Pith led.
The body of the Quit-ti of Corea, who
died June 4, is still kept in brine, the
Cutli: PrIlutive'i'74"elY
ve,til,cfletemokfbaletut
READ WHAT THE 31014T PROMINENT
TOBACCONIST Or O1CR CITY SAYS:
Owe:19.60RO, KY.. Dore 3.-This la to certify
that my hogs were nick with hog cholera and
that I cured them with tie. Eagle ling Chole-
es Powder made by the E..gle
Medicine Co., owensboro, Ky. A lid I here-
by authorize them to note my ind..e.etnent,
ond reeommend tbeir misileine to Oil ponds
troubled with hog cholera to he a to-liable rilre
and preventive.
J. W. MATTHEW.
P. A. Write him for particulars.
Keep your eye on this space for new en-
d memento.
Put op In one pound boxes, scittident for ten
loms-Priee 5I.O.
Address,
J.. 4ons Hoo CHOLERA MEDICINE CO.,
Owensboro, Ky.
°Mee at Slaughter & HeCulloch'e.
TY: .:3 RANK COUNTERS.
r. :JED 1111COLORS a pei-fact Work of Art;
DO r ties; Now ready. Soots free, postage II..
ass, t,Kefee fee IMO. ef Tyler Fol., Typo. W rite,11111116.•• 1 balm INA( ••••• be 11•/1... P•4410
r‘LKIL DUX CO.. IT. LOUIS, NO., U.S.A.
.0:1'ording to the cusban of the country,
and then interred with inuch I miu mud
ceremony.-Exchange.
--- 4
- Gen. flustinzs. of P••nn.ylvaLia, who
Spoketi g.•neral of the
Worbl's fair, is sapl to ue 0, noble speci-
men of manilas' -tall, hroaul shouldered
and deep chested. Ile first became
knownsin . politieal If.- Icy his speech






:minds people iv it" live in
clusters of the fragrant
wit-abundantly by nearly
f hung in the room awl
iet1 its fragrant pet:tame
drive away more files
rs of molasses and other
papers can ever collect.
fal Liver tomplalat.
rth the small price or
es yourself , of every
hese distreSsing corn-
think so eall at our
a boale of
ry bottle hais a printed
, use aecordingly, and
good It will cic.t you
by WYLY At But:NETT.
•- a/•,
, • "et,' of hi • e!•:',.
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11 Joel It.. it r
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lerOIC Ma .1 :t tbriranie,
riedy Tol.l. front the
OB. 'to Tliat of Her
or L:1
!ler del, 1!, tys ..'.., 1 Ii
Ernie, itt, .t.c. of ti k L. IIIA111, :13
net:eh/lea 11, i.i,t 1,11 ILLS) 0:1 lilt)' he
•-
..7t,AN *il' .‘:,'
thus wit-fly stated: .b tall of Are was the
illingl ter of Jai pies .l...kre and !salient;
!tome, his Wife, .illagers ..f I). miretn y, on
the borders of I trraine. and W.ILS horn in
1410 or 1412. Slat received the nsital (Aline
tion of a pea:sant. irl of that Is-nod, and in
her early years v as employet! in tending
the docks of the •illog .rs. Tho girl lived
a life of simpliei -, kindness and Piety, up
to her twentv-sei -nth year. At that [Imo
the English had( .0s1uere41 thal4risirer pall,
of Iler ii:irIVO ems try, and t hoperilous cm-s-
tilt -0m • I France produced a deep imprea.
site) on the ante t and enthusiastic mind
of Jo.in.
She nor.- htegut to fancy that she saw
visions of saint and heard myaterious
no:sedt de:daring hat the foreign invaders
were to 1,,,. vx:K.:-  ,i and the independence
of France establiShed by her aitl. She an-
nontioed that she wit.s eartnnilis0,,no!'l from
heaven to r •lievelthe city of Orleark, then
hive:tea by t he k-:71.ri of Salisbury, aryl to
crown the •..u.I•e'.. it at Rheims'. Vt'ith con-
siderable difliel; ty and sortic . delay she
prevailed upon lie king to accept her
services.
Her preFence a. ong, the troops, and the
fame of 11.-r -an pt natant! !towers. had snub
izn eNtlritori:i nary i :wet Kato the tInstping
spiritS of tbe Fro itch soldiery' that an at-
tent; tn raise bit siege of Orleans was at
oneesiatidel uf n. History tells us how
this waS achieved and Enally,,Charles made
a trininphal entr in'., t he eity of Rheims,
and . Oa the folloN lin: day w,ts crowned ill
its cathedral, his Ieliverer standing by,* his
side before the It .2;11 altar 11116 ri• the cere-
nom yi with - her -intittier unfurled in her
hand., .
in the spring of 1430 Joan again took the
.i.h.1 with the French army. She displayed
a r adeustonted bravery in seferal skirm-
,.i...4, and on Mat 21 threw hi-rot-If into the
:. : • rt s of Compiegne, which Wa.s besieged
by I.H. id C. t• of Dttr_mtely. Dunn :.I sally
whi-I waS made I,e) the erenin...; of ber ar-
rival: Joan was tit:ten prisoner, and W/Las
finall sold to the English, by whom she
wras treated with reat cruelty, and brought
to trial on a 
clotr 
.,re of wit eln-raf t Is-fore an
eccles astieal tre mnad SI.. display.el (:1
her, defehs..• a c. •••.r.I.:•• •• • - •-•,•irit. la-marl:-
104e discretion a el g.10.1 .. •Ll--... Tin- whole
proceedings we of the III 1o1. InljUSt char-
acter, and the u fortunate girl was found
guilty of starer and heresy i 11 May, 1431.
On May .30 mho was burned alive iu the
market place at Rumen. The cruet treat-
ment Of this 1,4 butte wcanan reflects dis-
grace on the En lish authorities, the rene-
gade rrenchint. , her jutl,:a.a and accusers
alei ual the kb g, who made no effort to
save the subjeet to whom ho was so decply
indebtied. .
' Tbe hat show in the portrait of .Toan
here given had b.......11 until tbe : .. tr 17:r2
fitir.,fizily pre-o' Ve 1 by the ih..e.urians of
Orleaui u, w'ler: t It rgvidlitionary net') 0a:o-
mitted it to• tin:. flames. T.:e lilt wa, of
my felt, ortio nented wi:11 c-,, ,er i:i11
lilies, some of lit 'Hi sustmeele•I fr• .1n t aisteut
filigree copper 14-aid, ,
i
A Grl volts Complaint.
"It's hard on fellow. I do rieclar.•"'
Sall Tommy on pout;
""taa ev.ry ors, t oiita I e,.41-
Lr1.11 "alt,
1110%..1 • 'Lt. L: L.14 a.s to • 1-or of a at
And I it., •r. Os, 1111,.151 t.11:11. %.".' .
And t.., comiti.: 341 01 : •
That knife for an.
-I Fa, ncc.: • • ie.o44-4 f.•ir little
Le• , a 1.ta:,1• r!..saS
• -al! ;r(. la:, 1 ..t striegt.
sit ae rt ••:.t • r. •
.1.141 m • • I
-t. y1.1
-;






By traps and fly
Dypepsia
iIs i not at:
75 ce te to I
syrup Om of




if it ftetl you
nothing. Sol,
f•t: •• •: I
phde t• .1 t
r•• ut• d 1




to It ri!,.. r..••
;Mel,




I.`I:.t.v More Like It.
.1 tlik.totch frOin • t!1:11- :t
1:Tv.,,i,,r1 thol eity -.Ill hilt
:1" 111111)1t11,11 Ito•!,visitig
out 01, Aler to 11111 1::11arS (if
:toy 0. n.-• of a. tttOrat.,t !tottery,
arid It di y•iet. for the .te, ft IllitytI
,1.0."f -it. :It f the- Teal
Meta, y of pr., Kre,s is strewn with the
Isaes if dead le 'pus, and ruined fort-
PM by "all Ina neeorti-
tlohiu4. --lh•troit CreoarneS aecalltitor" inve
Pr( Sti,
M. Constans lias refused to allow a
real Spanish bull fight to be held at a now. 6
fete in aid of the Martinique sufferers. at "I.
The Itatian authorities hive less good home
feeling. for the next c'ortidli I(le fifth), mode
to be hehl at Naples, i; utalef‘the apecial I fag.i.
putronage of 
benevt 
Mit Society. I 1ge he









age. lie lives quietly
" which litel h,f`11 his
5, and
II -known by his Writ-
handing his advattecal
ngod In literary work.
eport, , \ .'. l'7, ISR,9.
p Bair is all s, ask.B ke .
15 75(.' I‘T et isj•Ittli .7 'Ito have the lie,t Men's   flue shoe for II "i, the 10--.1. NS.),W•11'.4 Kid Button st,o,• 
tr ,c
-, 
In M.en's, oy's and (101(11141,s heavy w inter boots 
we hay,. t'io vury bort makers, and will -ll
J.,;4 Itoot for $1 :4; the best Mtn's Ifoot for $2 00 in the Stub- of•lertoel•y ("mt.., 
and eg.tol jtit. th: iii
Mr. D. WI. Graves has charge of our Shoe Shop, 
aud Itiving 11:1,1 a l',11 t experi.nee as foruoutait
he III te.I at ot lor phtees. Itepairimf alfalle (all short not ie.. and 
al 1.1,V, s' prioes. I 'all and see .1,1r s
TER \Is. -ca-h. Every artiele marked ill pl•tin 11.-al,...s. 0 u • uo••• • uo all.
The highest point it has ever rea, hed since the War. What a glorious scent tiiat was to
ho had 8:2.5,000 in cold cash and was on a "STILL 11.U.N " for a goo4 time and
One Dollar woulddo almost the work of two. Manufacturers were ripe full, ripe for opportuni-
ties to convert their cash into hard bullion, and it wasn't a question, of price so much as it
was of quantity. The larger the quantity the More nearlyyou would be allowed
to name your own price, and the quantity didn't disturb us, much the
- larger the better. We quote a few items.
Meti'g good suits, heavy weight. 'for -
Men's good half-wool, heavy weight
Men's good. all-wool heavy weight for
Men's good all-wool chevoits heavy weight for .
Men's fine Eng!ish cork-screw suits for -
Men's fine tailor made -
Ministers (clerical cut) suits, tinest-worstcd,
Boy's g,),..),1 wearing suits, 12 to 18 years, -
Boy's: go(,)11 }01.1f-Wool suits, 12 to 18 years, -
11ov.,: good all wool suits 12 to 18 year*
.Boys fine '-utiaway and Prindc Albert suits, 10 00 to 18 00
100 Cifildren half-wool stills, 4 to 14 years, - 1 00
Beautiful line..of childrA7Jersey suits and all the new d3signs in cut
To nice dressers we hold up Strouee & Bros' Fine Tailor-made Clothing as equal in every respect to home tailor's goods and at less than
EtLF the prico. We pay ppecial atte-itirn to fitting tall, slim and short, stout men. Black Chevoits are more popular than ever, and we have
tnem in all styles and qualities. Novelti?s in double: breasted b,st suits Beautiful line of clay worsted Coats and Vests.
500, 75c and 1.00
- made frotu tailhrs' remnants, 25, 40, 50. 75d and 1 00. Men's all-wool parts made to measure, for $3 OC,
With each Men's Suit Costing 7.50, or
I
F .
•u• . ver, a fin',. silk Watch Chain 
likeJ this.
With each Child's Suit, cohting $ 3 OC or over, a nice Pocket 'slate-book;
SOO Men's and Boy's Overcoats
aaught at warm winter prices. 'Don't fail to Ba[l our handsome silk-faced raelten Overcoats at $7 50 worth 12 50.
We have been appointed sole agents for Dunl..p's Stiff Hats, apd you can always find his latest shape in our stock. We also carry a full Due of
Stetson Hats. In cheap and medium price-1 hats, we are offering a fur hat for 1 25, and one that we recommend as a good one for 2 00.
Large line of Novelties in Boys and Childrens.
Hero where we knock 'em all out and save our customers many dimes in the run of a Year. First we offer a lot of 160 doz Men's winter over
shirts, itn heavy cotton and wool, slightly -oil-stained along sea /up, a spot here or a spotthere, but just as good as ever. It is a kind of a twin
lot to o r soiled jeans pants, awl are equally a3 good bargains, Not a,' ehirt in the entire lot Worth less than 60c and many 1 50 to 2 00, We
will di 'de them into lots at 25c, 39(3,49c ant 75c, Come early if you want any of them,
Met) 'e Lest henv y '4101114 efaltlall socks
Mett's beat heavy Brittist Half-tome 
Men't• 11110 Lamb'. natural woo' hose
Men's fast-black fine 1.111 tuiuu I10144.
Men's plain standing Celluloid collars .
Men's newest shapes, white wing, V shapes
C1•11110ial
N1,11'. Pyre Irish iinen Iiutliilk,'riiai,i.
\ i-u-S situ -I- hair titidershirts
1••:1.-- tine alb•wool, tiatitral
searlet under-Ions
'Alen's I telerwear 1!1 the very finest qualities
7131,3000ULl'93 1E-ICDE 1.;318[0::DM
we po to the people tin,, 'fall with a eoliplen. new au,1 promise them luettor goods I ir CI • 114 a!ta•,' Ili 1 ti , :11,01r regular tint. we latiVe ilIllatoVeal MI not tile smile oid rrie,••• nni ill c./111, ill.!fltlitt-
ees at r..itoe, if prices., Our \V, -for ever It11.1.W1.111••11,.. SIvues gave the th:' vrY o: it ' •t"'" '.; 1' 1,'1. 11 It Irl ,'1,1 1.`• prov e. awl yet we claim to lin\-e improved them 1(1 1. cent at teun,a)
what y neighbors Say about the:Ti.
"I wore a mir of Anderson's Wear-
forever Shoes for 9 month,' and with
a little repai dug would last, nieas
much longer. It is certainly the
best shoe I ever had at alas' iiriee.
QUISE)P.1:11:101.
IIl pftir of \\lar- lite better sat i-loetit
forever 1-it10,4 for !I 1111111111. itiitt is itll I ever Ipotielit, and
ii little *aving eeoutul last h,illill king- pair. .‘ N 1511
or. J. It. II A sT.
My %.% if-- more a pair of .antler.o.t.'s
1\*eitr-for4-ver shoe- Inc lo in"1"1and with the exception of 011f•
hole the shoe il.1..g.1/1111 1 y‘et. The shoe Proved i-y
ninre 11\ 1.$•11.-jV, •.1.1
luau given entire satiataction., J. w. itANDt guarantee it to meat-
shot. in the In
I bought t, letir of NN'eor-
I t o an - !to.:
forever Wilillt ^1:111.1 g iy
0,1 111 ateither for \la 11 r. t •
Si I- \
Ell'ON 1 , 1,, 1 wool a- a".‘ 4-'1" Si""• 14e1"I
Vu- 
1, )1.. ...b..- iii4,1 I., I, , I it, 41. mile:0e, 1111 Ille111.
; a t 1 et,rt ..•
rful I !IA Shoe for I 11a0.• a pair of .‘11,!..r„..011's
hay, al-4, \v„.,„ .1 ,, Warranied $3.00 ;--..10.,•,4 for yver a
,r and softer end is !be 1,, .7I , %,•1 \,„7,.. t its-re hits Iwo er al alktch
k mot wt. will ‘‘• / • Ili R.'i_toO' 
If 
 1105:1 . HMI they apia,:tr to be tts
tmn well :IQ any .11 ) .N w, 110i I bought them. -.
rket. 'Er- on.. J. W. CA ItEOSS.,
th4.1„t luger thmi foods; wt•re v. r sold. We Lae:. the heat lines or Schen' Shoes to lie hail for the
I have worn Anedresm's $3.00 shoes
and find,tiliem to be the best shoe* at
auy priee I have ever been able too
buy. R. T. 1.4-11.:IN,IIAGEN.
I have worn a pair ,of Anderson's
$3.00 Warranted. shoes about ten
months and they have given me per:
feet sat isfactiou. I
J. J. ItERNDON.
;;.-,; the lend M h-se • hI Put!eu ‘": 11... ftill-,leek 'frogs', for $1 Off; the her( Child's Boot for $1 (0; the best Boy's
for yourselves. V• • iu• sh• e that :•• - -at ',tour store k*Idillt I to free repairs if it rips or gives W.V.
it tit, hes. shop in 0 1c1 ,\ a I • - eteur. •I ; 1:t the harulest feel and we sp. Hotly to licit a trial' from all persona who ain't
or hatitl-work
